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The Only
Afternoon Daily
. In Murray And
'Callo-w—ajiroiiiity 
United Press International In 
Our Ilith Year
Selected As A nest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 26, 1965
Mum!, Population 10,100
buidit Wastiburn stand., proudly in the County Judges
office just before being taken to Mayfield by Sheriff Rick-
man where he plans to enter the Job Corpft Judge Miller
9 is at the left From left to right are Naudie, Boody Russell,
Galen Thurman, and Sheriff Rickman Sheriff Rickman
took Naudie to Mayfield for his physical examination to-
day but was unable to see the doctor lie will return On
Monday and will be flown to Camp Breckinridge which
is being used for Job Corps enrollees Naudle applied at
the Kentucky Employment Service at Mayfield on Thurs-
day
w 'Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
or Little looms dog run over on Pop-
lar Street last night near 12th Had
• collar on.
-game folks don't know they are
poor lovers until they try dieting".
The Wall Strain Journal opine* that
It appears that the average tourney-
er will be the ?hot of America's
a natural resources to be exhansted.
401
Easter Seal Money
Provides Two Weeks
At Kysoc For Two
Two Calloway County young...ors
wUl *are Sunday, June 27 for a two-
week day at Camp Krone. near Car-
rollton
They are Linda and Ctiartai And-
erson, children of Mr and Mrs.
Prank Anderson of 301 South Ilith
Street. Murray
In addition to receiving spatial
therapy at the Easter Seal comp.
tiler will participate In • varied two-
of activiUes. including swim-
ming beating fishing, cook-outs and
camperafts
Ponds received in the recent East-
er Seal Sale a ill pay for their two
weeks stay at Camp Kvsoc. the only'
camping facilities in the state for
er101111111-nbir Ten
It was one of Mother's busiest days. Two Return From
and when her malt son came in Golf Tournament
with his pants torn she angrily yel-
led "You march straight to your
room and take those pants off "
Some time later she found the
torn pants lying on a chair and the
boy nowhere in sight The door to
the cellar was open, hosever and
she tuned down loudly and sternly.
"Are you running around down there
with your pants off,-
A deep voice answered "No ma-
am. I'm just eroding the gas met-
er
The cat1.11 Paving program this sun
met' will go far In upgratitng our
Repaving Is highly selective and the 
Long Range Plantung Effort For Development
—
Mrs. C C Lowy's and Mrs Char-
les Sexton returned home late
Thursday front South Port Mitchell
where they participated in the Wo-
inena State Golf Tournament
The two Murray women, members
of the Callos-ay County Cbuntry
Club left Sunday to enter the tour-
nament South Fort Mitchell la nest
Covington
-
Paul Heise, Jr. Is
Navy School Grad
---
BAINBRIDGE. MD. &FHTNC)
June 16 - Air Controlman Airman
Paul R. Heise Jr USN, son of Navy
Lieutenant iFtets and Zarb. Paul R..
Heise of 311 N Tenth St., -Murray.
Ky., recently graduated from the
US Naval Preparatory School at
Bainbridge. Md He was among 110
fleet candidates qualified for admis-
sion to tne US Naval Academy
, Having met the requirements for
appointment as Midshipman, he and
the other members of the Prepar-
atory School's graduating class will
join other young men from cis:-
han sources for tin Naval Academy
Class of 1969 The 1,evy "plebe' • ch.*
sill be officially formed during cere-
monies at the Naval Academy in
Annapolis. Md.. June 30.
The Preparatory School is unique
as a source of Midshipmen Admis-
sion to the school a manifestation
of the Navy's "Seardan to Admire!"
program is restricted to members of
the fleet After having met highly
selective admission standards the
students undergo an intensive nine-
month academic. military and ath-
letic program. Those who are nooept-
od by the Academy will form the n
u-
cleus of the new plebe class
- - - -----
Cases Are Heard In
Judge Miller's Court
Cases heard in the court of Judge
Robert Miller this week were listed
as follows on the court docket
Jimmy Holland, South Second
Street, public drunk, State Police
Pined 1)000 and costs suspended
Robert Young breach of peace.
the Sheriff Set for trial on June
24 but dummied upon a statement
of the prosecuting witness that s
he
dem not wish to prosecute
Martha Evelyn Jones 1006 Pa
yne,
racinam driving. the Sheriff Fil
ed
saw with Lave to reinstate
Donald K Tow. luks. Mississippi,
mposdIng. Stale Police Vinod $10.00
and goats of $15.50
lam Arts rarentns test Mute one.
breach of peace the alsertft Re-
leased on own bond
Mike Broach and Phillip Hargrove,
petit larceny. the Sheriff Trial s
et
for July 12 Pieced under bond 
of
MM.
GAME TONIGHT
The Murray American Legion
baseball team will play Camden.
Tennessee here tonight in • nine i
n-
ning ball game at the Murray Hi
gh
field Game time is set for 1 M 
pm.
Paul K. Heise, Jr.
1 Bro. And Mrs. White
Counsellors For Meet
First Swim Meet Is
Held On Friday At
Country Club _Here
The first swim meet of the sea-
son Was held on Friday at the C
louay County Country Club Piny
children from the ages of six to six-
teen participated with the Calloway
Club totaling 111 points and children
from the Oaks totaling 78.
Winners were as follows!
Girls and boys six and under free
style, Donna Keller.
Girls
Seven slid -eight free style, Rhon-
da Garland: -
Nine, free style, Nancy Garrison.
Ten, free style, Mary Ann Taylor.
Thirteen and under, free style,
Kathy Rowlett.
Fourteen years. free style, Kathy
Converse.
Eleven and under, breast stoke,
Weary Ann Taylor.
Boys ,
Nine and ten, free style. Thomas
Keller
Steven free etyle. David Keller.
Tuelve and thirteen, free style,
Michael Keller
Fourteen and over, free style, Jerry
fang ht
Ten and under. backstroke. Tho-
mas Keller
Twelve and rhirteen. back.stroke.
Mkhael Keller.
selected for this capacity Fourteen. backstroke, Jerry
Klesta is a new program for youth Knight.
(ages 15-14i who are Interested in The diving event was won by
church related vocations and in Ilkley Pierce and Kathy Converse
finding God's will for their life The et return meet is scheduled for
youth will be from all over the Sou- July 25 at the Oaks Club A Cal-
them Baptist Convention. Ioeray County Swim Team consisting
The counselors will be leading in of swimmers from both clubs will
Bible study groups, recreation, and enter meets in Paducah and Hop-
In counseling with the young people knuvilie next week
Bre and Mrs White will be leav-
ing for the conference June 29 Trite
is their vacation time given them
by the church of which Bro White
is pastor Poplar Spring Baptist
Church, Route Three. Murray. Ken-
tufty
HUI Ceiba of Murray wtU preach
at Poplar Spring July 4 Glenn Hula-
into a student at Southern Semin-
ary, Louisville will preach July 11
Earl Warford. Baptist Asenciational
Missionary will be leadine in the
Wednesday night Prayer Meeting
while Bro White is away
-
Bro and Mrs Jerrell White. of
Pottertown. have been selected to
nerve as Counselors for Klests Youth
Conference at the Baptist camp at
Glorieta New Mexico
The camp at Glorieta is one of the
iwo Convention wide ramps operated
by Southern Baptist The otter camp
:4s at Ridgecoest. North Carolina
Counselors for the 'conference
were selected from the slit Southern
Baptist Theological seminaries
Nineteen seminary students were
TURKS CITATIONS
Three citations were riven by City
Police yesterday One for speeding.
one for public drunk and one for
breach of peace There were no other
reports
ntreets.
point is to redo the worst stretehre
on env streets New paving sill idr-
ther reduce the number of streets
which are now gravel
- -
This is a continuing program each
summer and the multis have been
good for the city.
In a given block of needy paved
4„ street, residents on each aide pay
one third of the coat with the city
paying the other third The city also
pars for intersections
With a limited amount of money
available for this work, the city's
money goes 'further with residents
on each side paying one third.
Efforts are being made to remove
• "blind" corners over the town
• Rhrubbery and trees arr, being re-
moved at. corners in order to *pen
them up This will reduce the ac-
cident toll.
Instilentany with the accident rate
as high AA It is. the insurance rote
will certainly not be, lowered any
time soon.
Noe moisetisocr
-= •
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m 358.2. down
0.2, below dam 3036, down 02 Wat
-
if temperature 81. o
Barkley Dam - headwaters 3.122, up
04. tailwatere 3039, flown 09.
Sunrise 5 39. sunset 8 20.
Moon rises 3 15 am.
Western Kentucky — Mostly fair
through Sunday High today 86 Low
.tonight 64.
Public Improvements Plan For The City Is A
A Public Improvement Program pri
mary needs of the city now 
are of raising funds with shich 
to meet
and Capital Improvements Budget 
listed asa my school site with the 
the budget
for the city of Murray was rewieW- 
recommendation being made that , 
The following is quoted from the
eel at the reviler meeting of the the c
ity and county schools systems 
plan to inve a better idea to the nes-
Murray City Council on Thursday be 
consolidated the construction of 
der not what is included in this
night • ne
w fire station possibly on the 
. planning program
west side of the city the construct- 
-The general property tax has. in
form by the Murray Planning Corn- 
ton of anew ctty maintenance build- 
, Past years been relied 
upon to be
This program compiled in book
Inc the acquisition of additional 
the backbone for practically all types
mesalnn with thesanoperatIon of the park facilities a new library build-
of local units of government 
.
How-
State Division of Planning. Depart- trig, construction of a new gas 
sys_ ever. in Kentucky. the 
property tax
ment of Commerce. Frankfort. seta tent building Further down on the 
has ILA is illustrated for the ciiy of
forth • plan for publiCiriiPiovements priority list are • new swimming 
Murray. fallen into decl
ining im-
in the city and the creation of a pool for the community and 
a „w potence as far as local orrrernmen
-
Cipital Improvements Budget civic center. 
, tal units are concerned
This plan is a long range project ' "
Two reasons are readily appar-
and nets up (torfle guide lines for the The 
plans resommends the eg- ent for the declining importance of
city to follow for future improve- Ploration of the DOMIbIlitY
 of i'-suing the general property tax. in Ken-
ments either 
revenue or general obligation tucky The first. is the fact of state
bonds to construct some of the high , constitutional limitations as to gu
m-
priority projects ; era' property tax rates The second.
In detailed tables the plan shows as indicated earlier
 41 the low per-
the general fund revenue of the city ' centage of asses
sment to fair mar-
since 1952 i ket value of pro
perty.
The total revenne of the city in i illd Note - this la
st paragraph. al-
1052 amounted to 00.776 50 The re- I though true at 
the time it was writ-
venue of the city increased each year tart may now 
be eortected with the
and in 1954 took • big jump from ruling of the 
Court of Appeals that
199.430 16 in 1955 to 0126.100.13 The all property Is t
o be listed for as-
property rate was Increased 75c to ' sesament at 
its fair market value.)
$1 00 in that year accounting for
most of the Menu*
The purpose of the plan also is to
explore the possibility of setting up
a budget for public works, or capital
improvements in the city. 34.1 this
way certain objectives can be reach-
ed with budgeting set up specifical-
ly for certain Improvements
As pointed out in the introduction
of the plan. the public ImproVementa
program Is simply a planned pro-
gram for providing public capital
Improvements
The plan points nut that public
Improvements deemed overate' to
proper development of the city are
listed and a recommended order of
priseity Is established
Explored were the enhtinuation of
needed sewer and water improve-
ments. improvements in the garbage
pick-up and disposal system, the
hospital facilities, further study of
echool needs In the city lend recom-
mendation' for. 'early land acquis-
ition Improvements in all these
areas are noted In the plan with em-
phasis placed on the school program
which is the only area in which a
lag is noted.
With the improvements already
being made in the dative areas the
Methodist Men Hold
City revenue in 1963 was $301.-
fart 71 which I 21273 per cent more , Dinner Wednesday
than the 1952 revenue.
In 1952 expenses, of the city a- , On Wednesda
y night. June 23, the
mounted to *61.542 41 and these in- I Methodist M
en's Club of South
creased over the years until 1943 Pleasant Grove 
Church entertained
expenses amounteetto $314.540 80 , their wiv
es and guests at a supper
In a graph prbjectIng the city in- at the Sout
h Side Restaurant They
come. the 1970 Income of the city is had as 
guests,. newlyweds. Mr and
estimated to be $66174592 Mrs 
Jimmy Erwin and Miss Sherrie
Another interesting' graph In the Britt
plan in one depicting just what per- , Th
e club is in the process of add-
eentage of fru operating budget tering sod a
nd ehrubbery to the church
met by the general fund revenue g
rounds The club invite everyone
This percentage is at a high of 60 to W
eald the church next Sunday
per cent In 1959 and is gradually and 
see the new sanctuary Sunday
dropping which indicates that the • schoo
l will be at 9 43 and morning
city has had to turn to other means Iservi
ce at 1045.
• 1.40.
Soldiers In Viet
Nam Will Be Grieved
Over Controversey
"V
WASHINGTON OTPTI — ?argues
In the party-going set were wagging
today over what may be the moat
controversial coinctdence of cape-
tars social /lesion
The con icidence — if it WAN • coin-
cidence -- centered on two rival
parties thrown Friday night by soc-
ialite Perle Mena and the Ted Ken-
nedy'
The parties took place against a
backdrop of reported animosity be-
()seen Mrs Mesta one of the city's
best known honours -- and the
Kennedy family in general
Lending piquancy to the gossip
ass the fact Mrs Mesta rescheduled
her affair no that a number of Wash-
ington partnecierx had to make a
choice between his Sen Edward
Kennedy or hers
The antipathy between the Ken-
nedy!) and Mrs Meats dates back
to 1960 when the former lady am-
bassador to Luxembourg backed
Richard M Nixon rather than the
late President John F Kennedy
This cost Washington's "heaters', with
the mosteat" her entree to the White
House until Lyndon Johnson, an old
friend. became President
It was against this background
that Washington society eyebrows
shot up when Mrs Mesta reschedul-
ed a party for Senate Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana
from Thiir.wisy to Friday
Teddy ...Kennedy and his wife Joan
already had scheduled their party
for Friday
Mrs Mesita denied Friday she was
aware of the Kennedy party when
she rescheduled hers from Thursday
to Friday
She said she postponed the affair
because it conflicted with the Demo-
cratic fund-raising dinner, that
were held in Washington Thursday.
P. U. Band Will
Be Seen At Fair
The P. U Band called one of the
most neneational variety acts in the
nation will be the stellar attraction
at the Murray-Calloway County fair
on Tuesday night July 30th
The P U Bard was organized for
a one-night performance in a church
basiement,in Owensboro Ky In 1055
Since that time Ms group has pre-
sented hundreds of shows all over
the United States drawing rave in-i-
ncest for each performance
This entertainment Is one of many
events to be held at the sixth an-
nual 8 day CalloWay County Fair
beginning Friday July 16 and end-
ing 'Saturday night July 24 Critics
have said the P U Band is Indescri-
bable, yet the most entertaining act
in the nation today
Bro John Pippin
Bro. John Pippin
At Sinking Spring
Bro John Pippin is the new pastor
of the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church He succeeds Bro Norman
Culpepper
Bro Pippin, a native of Ballard
County. received his B A deoree
front Union University in 1962 and
hIs B D degree from the Southern
Baptist Sentinao• in Louisville in
May
He formerly preached at Cruder
Baptist Church near Princeton
Bro Pippin and his wife and son
Johathan Edward, will live in the
parsonage at 1622 ?armor Avenue.
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor'
With today's government a Sense
of humor is a must for the %netting
person
Wednesday. Wall Street Journal
ark& on Domestic Peace (lops
'enclosed cut out. Note-searching
self help 1-get college students for
tree to do wore while local people
watch. 2-with all free time learn re-
erestuanal activities so that you wont
lose mind while sitting anti watch-
ing
"Thus volunteer Paul Merrill Is
at work in Lower Oratory. KY. a
community of some 150 families sub-
setting almost entirely on welfare
payments, unemployment insurance
and surplus food With the aid of
nearby college students. he Is try-
ing to initiate such self-help pro-
jects as renovating the town's one-
roorn schoolhouse and organizing re-
creational activities"
D Keller
Jobs Open This
Summer At College
Murray State College Is hiring boys
and girls this summer to work on
campus jobs under the Economic
Opportunity Act The college wishes
to hire a group of boys full time to
help on the campus and to aid in
erecting the old courthouse
Any student is eligible to work 15
hours 'a week if he is now enrolled
at Murray State. or if he will enroll
at Murray dos fall. he may work up
to 40 hours per week
The income of his family (parents
or parent • may not exceed the fol-
lowing -
Parents and one child. $3.000.
Parents and two children or other
legal dependent. $3800
Parents and three children Or
other legal dependent. $4200
Parents and four children or other
legal dependent. $4800
Parents and five children or other
legal dependent. $3400
Parents and six children or other
legal dependent. 116000
Income figures represent gross in-
come including !octal security pay-
ments to parents only They do not
include the income of the students.
Front the gnu. Income figure of
the parents may be deducted all baby
sitting payment') if made to enable
parent to work. all repaymente on a
debt if contracted due to prior u
n-
employment, and an hospital and
doctor bills
Freshmen and sophomores will get
kW per hour, juniors and seniors
90c. per hour and graduate students
$1 10 and hour
---
ENpft TRAINING
Private Larry Scott, the son of
Mrs Ethel Scott of Halr'S Trailer
Court. is finishing his bask train-
ing at Fort Jackson. South Caro-
Una He will be home, after he fin-
ishes his basic training, for 14 days
Largest
Circulation
Roth In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 151
More Americans
Die In Viet Nam
By RAY F. 111F:RNDON
United Press International
SAIGON 'UPI, -- The Commun-
ists resumed their monsoon offen-
sive today with two major attacks,
Government losses were heavy.
No Americans were lost in today's
attacks but Communist terrorism
and other incidents have taken a
toll of 20 American lives in the past
24 hours Five of the deaths came to-
day when a tank carrying U.S. Ma-
rines near On Nang fell into 12 feet
of water.
The death toll In the double bomb-
ing of the My Canh floating restaur-
ant in Saigon rose to 42 today. 12 of
them Americans Eighty persons, 15
of them Americans, were wounded
In the bloodiest single •act of Viet
Cong terrorism in Saigon
US Jet fighter-bombers returned
to Communist North Viet Nam to-
day with wide ranging attacks on
Year Book Staff At
Workshop In Ohio
MVP Murray High yearbook staff
members are in Ohio University
Yearbook Shop at Athens. Ohio, this
t
week They are stese Douglass, edi-
tor in chief: Mary Ftebbins, assist-
ant editor Rita Hurd. coordinating
' editor Shirley Gilley. and Pam
Clark, assistant editors They went
by automobile and were accompan-
ied by Mrs Charles Clark.
Leaving Murray Sunday morning,
they arrived for the first session last
Monday They will graduate Friday
night June 25 and return to Murray
Sunday night
Dr L J Hortin. head of the jour-
nalism department reported that
LRCM*. nouki lead the graelighopt
this year Approximately 2,000 lshilt
school jovirmilists were registered
Mrs George Hart is yearbook advi-
ser for the senior class of Murray
High School.
Teen Club Is In
1
the curve about one mile southeast
of Murray and apparently lost con-
trol of his 1963 Volkswagen, turning
over one time The curve in well
known. to local people since It is
banked the wrong way by the State
Highway Department This curve
has been the scene of many accid-
ents in the past
Deputy Spann said that there was
no evidence of excessive speed or
drinking The car was a total loss.
He is oiryived by his wife, Mrs,
Jewel Brady of Fort Henry. one son,
Randal Brady of Flint. Michigan:
one step-non. Victor Black, also of
Flint Michigan five brothers. Louis.
Charles, Jack. Cecil and Carl. One
sister also survives
Brady Is • member of is Masonic
Lodge Before his retirement, he was
a heavy equipment operator Bla-
lock-Coleman has charge cif arrange-
ments The bode *111 be taken to
Kenny, Ill for burial at noon, today.
• :setts
(S.
^
•
Workshop Wednesday
The Calloway Counts' Teen Club
participated in a workshop on re-
cords, Wednesday June 23rd at the
Extension office Mrs Barletta Wea-
ther, Home Agent. discussed that
should be included in the over-all
story of What I Have Done in 4-H
Club Work" and what to include In
the 4-H Firejeer Story
Olen Sims. Associate °minty Agent
instructed on the National Standard
Report form and told what activi-
ties and various phases of 4-H club
work Is reported
Mrs Cecil Like Kirksey assisted
by instructing the group on how to
assemble their record.) Other lead-
ers present were Mrs Olen Kelso
from I ruin ("trove, and Mrs Joe Ru-
dolph one of the Faxon leaders who
also attended a Leaders IFtecoect
Training Meeting in Mayfield
4-H Teen flub Members attend-
ing Isere Sharon Colson Connie
Hopkins, Judy Kelso and Kathleen
Marino, 1
Accident Victim
Dies On Friday
bridges, highways, ferry slips and
a Communist troop staging area.
In the south low hanging clouds
hampered air efforts against the
Red offensive
The biggest government setback
came at the district capital of Tog
Marong in the central highlands
300 miles north of Saigon. A force
of Viet Cone estimated at 1.000 to
1,500 men engulfed the 200 - man
government defense unit there. All
radio contact was lost
• The attack began shortly before
midnight and within 45 minutes all
outposts were overrun. A small band
was repotted holding out at the dis-
trict headquarters compound today.
U.S. planes flew helplessly in the
area today, unable to bomb the guer-
rillas through clouds
One major attack by an estimated
1.000 guerrillas came only 25 miles
from Saigon The Communists at-
tacked to the sound of bugles — the
same tactics used by Chinese Com-
munist "volunteers- in Korea. but
a counterattack drove them bAtic.
Other Viet Nam developments!
—In Glasgow. Scotland, today
British Prime Minister Harold Vin-
son said in a speech the Common-
wealth nations had taken the in-
itiative to win a cease-fire in Vlet
Nam "because there was on one
else"
—President Johnson. speakine Fri-
day in San Francisco, appealed to
the United Nations to help neeotiste
a settlement of Viet Nam_
—In Washington Sen. John Sten-
nis. D-Mise chairan of the Senate
preparedness subrominittee. told
iiitu.re was a serions ntreelion whe-
ther the $45 1 billion detetue budget
was adequate because of heavy rum-
moments in Viet Nam and the Do•
=Mean Republic.
U13 Ambassador Maxwell D. Tay-
lor inspected the stuttered ruins of
the restaurant this morning and
vowed grimly that the Amerscan_s all
drive all of the Communists out 01
South Viet Nam.
Mayor Ellis Named
Vice-Chairman Group
. -
The Ken-Lake Area Development
Group held a meeting. June M. In
Mayfield. to discuss the imcorporat-
ine and including of minority groups
in its membership A suggestion was
made to create a second council
that would include minority group
membership necessary for federal
aid The existing council could then
channel its prektrams through this
second council '
Mayor Holmes Ellis. was elected
vice chairman of this second council
The findings, which should deter-
mine whether or not two councils
ere necessary, will be discussed at
a future meeting
Hazel Man Charged
With Breach Peace
Hugh Bennett of H87,1 was charg-
ed with breach of pence in Mayfield
yesterday Polito said Bennett plac-
ed himself in front of an automobile
Wilber C Brady. 64. of Dover. Ten- driven Ms a salesman who was at-
nessee route two died yesterday tempting to' enter the General The
about 1.30 front injuries he received and Rubber Company plant there.
in an accident earlier this. week on The United Rubber Workers.
the New Concord Road AFL-CIO union IA on strike at the
Deputy Sheriff Dale Spann re- I plant and Bennett was in a picket
ported that Mr Brady came around line in front of the plant
Police reported it was the second
time during the day that the sales-
man had been denied entrance to
the plint
Bennett will appear at an exam-
Mine trial this morning
The plant has been struck for
three consecutive years.
CORRECTION
Hilton Hale. owner of Hale's Trail-
er Court on the Mayfield Highway
today said that the occupants of the
trailer which burned this week at
court were not college students
as reported by City Firemen.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Preen International
The great exodus of the Israelites
from Egypt led by Moses Is estimat-
ed to have taken plaee about 1450
BC. according to the World Al-
manac,
7—
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' 7 aidI exanty 12's puss ironn cd S3'
s J W Kneen •nd othersto anti.
Jf the legislature to comply with federal. law and coif t de- la byt.,„„„,, „„saucFur the purchase price the pun Denver( F hrwmogne 
said othet, land Cut.ole Atkins to Noble Parrs alai
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detention in a hastily designed temporary pnsuri barracks at
the state Lair grounds
And valet we.. Jaw demonstration all about) Freedom
marchers joined local Negro and civil rights leaders in furm-
hig a picket line demanding that the legislature chew shop
and go home an tederal jegatration and election officials
could be used for holding electiuhs actually a_demend that
the legislature continue its .resistance tt; Supreme Court de-
cisuens on civil rights and Integration ,even after Congress Ibis *Lie 
being 1 111FROVES AMENDMENT non Thomas. 
lots numon 163 td in Calemay Ooutsty12'i pales meth
had passed civil rights laws to implement these decisions and 
of Is Weisman, poser thence Pint Biurf Snorer, Nuodutston I T a Olen and ethers to Prank-
Dural with silvan one Ps••• ib • WASHINGTON 'CPI, -
Me it the weeems earner Senate Pittance Committee C
seers":r wc.* "d' aiaiotnd a bothers ender- S licnallow Countyprovide federal means of enforcing them at bees.h w 
Hugh Laistaoand, others land in
The prison stockade offered a wonderful opportunity, of a 33 
deft' trail mined try Lieu
-- also, for prejudiced journaliste and tele‘tision news media for anutn. °Ill". "lit 
into "'clam 7.
, ,.. 'about Ins pone with the south Line
contlinuing the defamation campaign against law deturce? 14 „„La 33 a.„ taat a an „.%),
, ment agents they accuse of brutality. Make in lit. proper
ty Mile ,rt J K.
On the NBC 'Today" report following the startling an-. aft"14%. he" gnigeetg I" 
to the
_ center of du bran*. thence south-
nouncement that an exhaustive investigation had been con- em and .,,,, toe, bra
ach
abum
ducted, it presented interviews with two prisoners, one a tab po:e. more 'y ...• ft-a 'yea-'
Negro, the other a white mate They should be required to "We in .L'he ''''''''"1 line. threw*
north ii', pone L., the point of be-
snbmit proof of their eisergee 01 brutality, Including one by prii4.14., col,. a.:..:41 34 I acres. more !
1 the white men that he tuadamii state troopers place the hands is win^prisoners in boiling water. A11,S0: Knuen a a pant a- the
Responsible officials, as well as business, industrial and
religious interests throughout the state finally won out in
:netr demands that the legislature, as well as local govern-
nents, take appropriate ...coon to meet all requirements of
fedEPQ-11w before the dead-nose
Tbs exactly what Governor Paul Jotuison ,asked the
Le-inalature to do last week when it assembled in Jackson,
marking the biggest step forward made to date by those who
- five labored bug and hard to ore-al racial fawners
One would think there would be celebrations from one
end of the country to the other because of this drastic ar-
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By UNITED PRESS INTE2NATIONAL
GLENDALE. Calif. -- Actor Joseph Cotton in eulogy at
Ifunerallif movie producer David 0. Selznick:
"He sas very much part of life. Tnere is no past tense for
a man such as he."
AHNL\ Li - HIGH% AI S
•
IN THIS AGE of four lane highways limited access roads,
and high-speed through:Ways, we sLA are plagued
 with vari-
ous points on our hIgnways winch cause accident alter ace':
dent, yet are never corrected.
We can think of three places in: Calloway County which
the State Highway Department never seems to be able to
correct for some reason or tither. f
The situation at Hazel is one, and two curves banked the
wrung Way are the other twu. One wrong slaty curse is located
out on the Last Hignwey and your heart will literally rise in
your throat each tune you tome upon this curve withou
t
warning. The other is aoout one mile out on the New Con-
cord Rued. In thin C1.11116, 11 not only is banked the wrung way,
b-t It deceptively continues while eppearIng to airaighten
:eta
Both 01 these wrong way CilrlieS fortis A perfect uivitistion
to accident, especially to the stranger.
Tile curve on we Nevi Concord% Road is the scene of many
accidents, wItti a good percentage of them serious. For some
reason the curve on the East klighway whicri is nanked in-
correctly has not been the scene of serous accidents. 4
Of course the grotesque situation at Hazel is legend as a
periect site fur sccinenta We nave had Use promise that It
will be correctea to souse extent, but thus far nothing
antterLalized.
1.
JUSTICE UNDER LAW
SAIGON - U.S. Amhissaador befaxwell D. Taylor upon
vievang the wreckage of the bonieleci Iluatusg restaurant
where 42 died:
-We are going to eliminate all Use Viet Cone Communists
in this country, sooner or
EL TORO MARINE AIR STATION, Cali! - Rescuer des-
cribing tne wreckage scene ut a military transport jet which
sl 4t5lfll.4 Into a mountain
'1 he worst I've ever sqen-includuig World War II and
Korea. WM could pick up most of the wreckage with your
hands."
SAN FRANCISCO - President Johnson addressing 20th
anniversary celebration at, Visited Nations' birthplace.
-I call upon Was gathering in the nations of tne world to
use their Influence, Inclividuaily and collectively, to bring to
the tables those who seem determined to make war."
Ten Years Ago Today
Lenit./.11 & TIMEs FILE
Cpl. Gerald G. Konbro, son of Mr and Mrs. John D.
Kimbro of 413 North 12th Street, Murray. was promoted to
the 'present rank Ma) 31 while serving at Camp Pendleton,
California, with the First Marine Division.
Residents of Calloway County received $20,314 in May
under Kentucky's three public assistance programs - old
age, aid to dependent children, and aid to needy blind, Com-
missioner of Ecueonsic. Security Vego E Barnes reported to-
day
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lassiter and son, John Wells, have
been Visiting then parent,., Mr and Mrs Elmer Richerson
and Mr. and Mrs Albert Lassiter They left Sunday for Lans-
ing. Mich., to attend a dairy science meeting.
Mrs D. L Divelbiss entertained with a luncheon in com-
pliment to Nancy Wainscott, bride-elect of L. D Cathey. at
the Parts randing Hotel: .
Commissioner's Sale
hes •
Th. I .1 401
ZSI r1/4•MS
Veterans
News
The .4 imarsat
---
By United Press intermumai
Today is Saturds3V. -Wale 26. the
17:th day of 1965 sills lig to fol-
low
The inuon IS approaching its new
phase
Tile inn Smug star is Saturn. Q. -- Are members of veterans'
The evening stars are Venus and fsimilies actin:nen as penmen to
Mars. VA Mamma?
Amennui novelist Pearl Buck was A Not unless the members are
born on tins day in ANL also nienans in their os ii.
On this day in lustory: VA rungetal nun is for veterans
In 1900. Dr. Welter Reed and three only except. raturally, in canes of
other U.s. Army doctors began their emergency that happen in the vie-
campaign to wipe out yellow fever. nit) of the hospices.
In 1917. the Ink troupe of the Q. - Can World War 11 or Ko-
American ir.x,pecutionary Forces man Content veterans get college
reached.Frauce. or amina educational training =-
In len, rrencenannrind greatest, der the 1aiv7
port. Cliertiourg. was liberated trunk A. - The educational programs
NAVA control by the Anna for both World War II or Korean
In Lab, deiegatea of be CULt4005 C011114:1 vetenus luive come to an
concluded their meeting in Elan end The only educarsonal programa
Francisco and anted a charter es- I/SAV being envied on by VA appked
tablithing the United Nattotui Con- W the cruiciren of deceased or tixal-
an isitaaattala ornaniso- ly disables] vete. ails NOTE Vo-
MM. The charter became effective eationel renatubtrinon of veterans
Oct. 24. ilas.i with derVice-ounineten cheabilities
is a permanent program nth smug
A thought for the day French 110- On ILnn is nut to be confused with
velist Albert Ceram said -Noitung . the educational Programa
in the world Is worth turning awl Q - I we., mired t
han Use Ali
back on shat one loves.- Tone bemuse of dinitelay
 in De-
cember 1964 alter 2 years service.
task I be eingdale for the National
Land Service LJe Insurance wruch wenton sae May 17
Transfers-.
Wallain Trent'. McKee. and others
to Curs Clainuid and other, band
us Calloway Downy.
Willtem K Elberton and others
to Paul Wayne Garland laid in
Casiloaay notaran
W C Ranges and others to RCh-
en Taylor and others aunt in Oal-
kern County_
TL'CRY Calloway. Circuit Court, (ALSO a tract d •iancl being a part j.nsn„, D Fogreo goo orne,r, to
Buford Hurt. Etal Plaintiff, I of the methliegt 'net ("Ir the John Paul Stewart and others, kik
Versun northeast Quarter
THE 005831.10NWF-11."1/1 OP KM-
51iOT1C11 OF SALE
IN 111E PAST few years the state of Mississippi has been 'winding nt INet ebnchglInn egJudgement 
-eta up to ridicule and criticism all over the world because it 
and cinder of ask De-
this shown an unwillingness to enter the "main stream- on By virtue of a judgment and or. 
Spanilat
:roil rights and unegrataes -of put " at ma the Cabloway 
Cneristnic facilities. Jia &Oldham and milers to Has-der
' number 396 and 394 and part. of
3' 
nat. theme thulth 33 Pam* then' lot ai the Pew /Mutt einem.
ce 
east to mehtlm hidebetweenBennie ciemin are* others to Sms
afebmi ehd 8 thence meth 33 Bna= y end other*, land in Oa/Io-
pains Hirm Raley tine. thence I county
wait with mud 
lies end itone to begin
ning
corner containing 33 sena new! 
tenthi end others u. Carl
or leers -
EXCEPT, a plot 4 ground known
Court rendered at the June U 
Sm M. Tesler end others. land as
Rule Tann they're( 1965 in the 
thilioway County.
ebow cause for the purpose of wt- 
Calisomn lend Caw:pun
tang the maw. I man proceed to 
Use to lac W fear and others,
alter for sae at the Court Rothe 
lies 111 and 116 sit Pine Bain rebores
dam in Murray Kentucky, to the 
dubnivseen
MOM beams. at pubis auc,I.41 
&agar L Hone and
es' use aro rag et Juni neo 
I5Dairy and unapt,
1:15 Dense o. a. or thwuning. A
way tounty.
gam a neck cd Smoths. the Ion 
Mary K itukroson us Joe Hal
lowing described pruperty tn d
eem said others, Sand as Oalki-
-Bare • portion of Sections a and ism Cowan
7. T. 3. R 3. emit sad damned as Meso
n Rumto 4werti M. Sinus(
followa Bettinoing at NI iron Mahe An
al WWII.. land in Canoway Co-
-
:umplishment. but such was by no means tne e. Assembly ael ;•.tie UtlCiaati 
law 
6"l'ung s'ea 
ink Annus. land in Claihoway Co-
as the SMITH FAMILY GRAVE-
YARD corms/erg of about one
acme AND ALSO EXCEPT a road
or pialegeway este-alma tn.= •
puttee read runrunit north and
sands to said Smith randy Grave-
yard, said roan apaesegeway .ead-
mg to 'he Smith Grasenard. and
the Singh Fare d> Oraveyard or
burying ground being ensnared by
one strand ot barbed sire and con-
signing in al: of about 1', scree
• The land herethebove devenbed
and to be aid carmen* of about
actin
bows an inA, ?AMr abci the oneth. Weal from the day cit sale ontill
seat mann of the land ntheyed by PSC and haring the force and
Lulu Smith to .1 K. Samba heirs effect of a Jurinnenn Bidders MX
this day. thence northward and be Precis:0d" to roan* promptly
Wen said riven With its mealy:Ws with than terrin
about 1e3 poles to an iron snake,
Darrell Shoensekey -
K being the ennisemat OUFTler Olt a
Waster Oomnalmincerin
Calkwray Circuit Coat,
i-12- 19-391
IS acre tract tamed by gas grantee,
Lau South, thence wen web said
Luk amnia sone Me-poles to
dee mecum use at an stun stake.
areth 4 5 Yll SmatIns rencience
dawns at the stockade ' see4.411line betwoen section 7 and
We believe millions of AlherleariS Who have S
. thence ran in Carta Raver north
- sincerely wanted to see Negroes ui ILIsatalnpin, improve their d
°6
Ily.uig etandards and become accepted as Alnerican citize
ns corner ;thence north ncec. thence
will have their enthusiasm somewhat dampened by the pre.
'- mud riser ni Harm Riley line
7 ent shameful demonstrations designed to preve
nt the legyi_ van and seen
 thence sea
aun wad law t.0 section line hence
lature from taking neceasary aCtluti so as to compl
y with
eaui en section lux to beginning.
federal law. cutiOnnO4 7S art
s mire or lees.
apposed as, amendment to h
and welfare legislation 1. hich woad
add $375 million annually to the can
of the nation, Social Security, up-
tern
The amendment would increase
the amount a retired Derain cold
corn without losing his Social Sec-
unty benetni The am. 1.4111el.' was
among a host appuned Frith.% by
the cumtruttiee as it moved closer .o
clearing Hoi.se-passecl
Itowand, sot number 9 in the
fl/t IT).K110111 care for the elderly and
Sonalrieninn in creases
Mayor Allen Thompson of Jackson has denied completely aurtaseig goarter tee. & ii ft,
-barges of brutality azsd has invited President Johnson tit 3 ent•;•• peameunti 3:1 rude Donn of - 
OKS BILL
send a personal representative to Jackson to investigate cuts- ')
creu'uce "'re t'11111 'thndit 12;) 316eds
thrinirc. IlinknAbisegerel'oto the Memel Riley t
WASHINGTON turn, _ The
House Agriculture Committee hm
i.pproved andm.rgency bill to
farm tit-Urns Of floods. toroadala
sod other liaturaldisasters
leered Friday. would per-
nut farmers unable to plan craps
het curve of disaster, and who signed
up for the 1965 farm program. to par-
ticipate is, the program without act-
nein planting their crops.
others w 101-
114K1 in nal-
20 Years Ago This Week
LEtstrElta. IIMFS 'ALF
Pfc. Raymund L. Kimbro has been 
reported wounded in
action its Austria. S-Sgt. James B. 
Bucheotan and S-Sgt.
Charles Sparks his've arrived in Murray 
after having been
liberated from a Getman prison camp.
Local deaths retailed this week were 
Ruel Tidwell, Mrs.
Ida May Manning Trevathan, Gat
lin Outland, Lee Brooks,
Bernice Grogan, Mr, A. Q. Knight. and 
Melvin T. Brims.
The marriage of Miss Mary Elkins, 
daughter of Aft. and
Mrs. Rome Elkins, and Pfc. William J. 
Colburn, son of Mr
and Mrs. George Colburn, was solemniz
ed on June 17.
-
A - No This meows, ts avail-
able anly to disabled veterans, who
had servke bet seen October 8. 1940
and Damn"! 31 1966 You mann
be Mist..ite type of in-
surance aviiiiibit _ins, with
mannikin. Incurred to service after
April 36. 1961 You aural have one
year after the VA imo..ties you that
your maatituty is sc rs see connected
.11 wince' to thean
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & LIMES FILL
Deaths reported this week were Z. P. Ezell,
 age 72, Mr
L C Anderson, age 62, Lee H. Crass, age 72. and 
Jonn Bridges,
age 73.
City officers Burman Parker and Llas Robertson a
rrested
three Monday night for the theft of chickens fr
om the Na-
tional Hotel. The trio was caught as they tined to escape an
d
had one chicken in possession. The fourth memb
er who es-
caped is thought to have had other chickens.
Was Neva Gray Langston, daughter of Mr an
d Mr,
Delvin Langston, was appointed editor-in-chief of the M
urray
Pennant staff- ,for 1935-36 Lucille Motley was app
ointed
managing editor. Mary Marris, adivertising manager
, and
Martha Lou Barbee, assistant advertising manager.
"Sheriff Carl Kingins has had an ambition, to be Sher
iff
of Calloway Count) since boyhood. The excellent manner in
which Carl is performing the duties of the office prov
e that
, his ambition has inspired him all his life", from the c
olume,
"Just Jots" by Joe Lovett.
TO BOOST OUTrUT
- -
NEW YORK tel -- Atlantic Re-
fining Co announced Monday a
, draw mcnieri....nuon
program to bona gasoline output at
sts Philadelphia reentery.
Plana Include cuniaruction 4 •
30(U) mere& per an hydro-cradle
, as the heart of • mous three-ualk
complex.
Elnie ti Houriden and u inns. 11101
us C...., ...ay County
T McKeel and others tO
Han and others. 1...nd 90
001.011'.y Ce. min
Manion' V. Rougheng arid others
to niftpstun Ines, arid us Oalloway
Lekeway Snores Inc to W A,
Atlaeon Jr and others kit num-
ber 64 of bikeway Shores Inc
Frneinaly Finance, Inc to power
el auurney to Jerald Stewart •
Nurne Fenno and others to Con-
Jones and others and In Calloway robin ahroat sae others land In
Come,' Cann ay County.
Ruby 119 Bruno to Huger Jones . G A 'Jana' Snort and others to
d1.11.1 others, land to Canoe/ay Cin !Waiver of reetnotais in Bagwell
unty. liknicnvianin to Joe Li&IleN Did and
Manatee 'I nap I homp.on and ',innera.
mixes to Canoway nountY Lend , Andrew '5 Wiliam, and others
Guralm11). Inc lots number 371 and ' to W. 'r aril others. hand
42 id the Pete akin :Shores Sub- init_nanoway County
ateaskin. Oak Camp and others to Johnny
Joe P Larne and milers to Inn 'Sanders Garland and inners land
Aeeetnealler
* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
"SEND A GIFT OF FLOWERS"
Air-Conditioned Greenhouse • We Wire Flowers
500 N 4th Street Phone 753-3251
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our COIIPICTS Are A Little Better"
Your Chcace of Many ?lakes and Modes
- - Before Vou Buy', See Us! -
103 N Seventh Stre,et Phone '753-4841
anal lichen,s is arid others, kit ' Jchnsun fereiey and °chits to T.
neither 2 in Ailleanni Lillie S !WW1- I (I CU, d. Jr and 0111XVI land In
15011, ' t it ilea,. s y Co *sty
J. liketon Marshall and others Co pin,. yi Woodson. and others to
Oainnlor Innen": Land Conntuir Mary Jo Humphreys in number
Inc.. lot number 912 of Pine Mtn 237 nunrie Center Ridge Subdien
Skeen Madevision ;inn
,Solui D. Stamps and others to Mrs May Haggai to AlLis W.-
Beier W Jones and others. land Paint r and others. land .n Cabo-
.ft talioaay County 'say Ccunty 
so.n a Laid./....41 and ocherema Phillip L Cunte aist others to
Nat Itnan %ewer. Hurd in Calk. linlinon P Camp and others kit
' way County number 12 in Pla.11IVICW Acres Sub-
( learn Milne to Ora:nub Plenton 'up, won.
i
' aid others. lot 75 in the Center' Gentateely to Paul Rogers end
Salm auisdieu.suis. abets, Lino -in canoe ay County.
E. e. Inniens and *en to Gene Canine 0 Inane, III and others
Steely and others.-,k,t number 5 in to endive J. Wullarns and others.
Cronanere StAIIVI•011 i es number 17 in Plainview Acres
- Bray P "I h.-moan and others and ' sways/lion
Oaien at - inu.mius and others to ' Mrs Nannie Waters and Tellers to
Tcy Letutine one kit in Howard Welton Sallow; and (411(174. late)
Bluff VI's. Subdivision in Cailoway Comity
Ardent 4.4 Conon and others to Trireme r last end others to
Ben Oriffira And 7.-liers k4 mum- InIrn B Wanton and (vines's, and
ber 6 in livin Cobb Rennet (DC .It c411(7%&y County
Runnel/don Alvin Pi Brandon to B P. Bran-
Gary 0 Haynes and others to tion7land in Cilii0WIla County....
- --- - - -
Telephone
Talk
BOB t eRPF.NTER
Your Telephone Manager
'THE BIGGEST" PRI-
VATE TELEPHONE
NETWORK IN THE
WORLD just recently
went into operation! It's
called the Federal Tele-
communications System and it pr
ovides desk-to-desk dial-
ing between 750,000 tele
phones in 8,000 government
offices in 400 communities 
throughout the United States.
Before the new system was 
installed, people in govern-
ment offices who wanted to 
call government agencies in
other cities had to place their 
calls through regular wretch-
boards. Now, all they do is dial 
a code number, and the
regular phone number. Naturally
, this saves a lot of time
and red tape. And what's 
more, it saves the taxpayers
dollars, because under the new s
ystem, calls are made at
bulk telephone rates.
EVER HEARD A MACHIN
E RECITE SHAKES-
PEARE? Believe it or not, there is 
such a thing. As part
of research into the nature of 
speech and hearing. tele-
phone scientists are experim
enting with a talking machine.
This strange monster is fed 
punched cards representing
32 speech sounds. The cards are 
then fed into the machine
in proper sentence order. 
The computer processes the
cards according to the rules of 
English grammar, and
from them, it produces human
-sounding speech! How-
ever, we humans don't have to 
be afraid we're going to be
replaced by ,machines, because 
this machine has to be
told what to say, and can't just 
rattle on all by itself Also,
this machine is more than just a
 cunosity or a gimmick.
It could eventually result in 
a special keyboard on wbich
a typist would tap out a 
message which would be spoken
by another machine thousa
nds of miles away! This sort
of research may also lead to 
new techniquesahat will re-
sult in more efficient and 
versatile service for all of us!
HOW FAMILIAR ARE 
YOU wrigti THE FRONT
PAGES OF YOUR PHONE 
BOOl ? lust before the
regular listings of names and phone 
numbers, there's all
sorts of valuable information to 
help you make better use
of your phone, and make 
telephoning easier. For instance,
there's a list of Area Codes for ci
ties all over the country.
The front pages also show 
emergency numbers for police
and fire departments, infor
mation on how to pike Long
Distance calls, and how to male 
conference calls Sounds
Like it might be a good idea to get 
better-acquaintid with
the front of the phone bookl
s
THIS IS THE REAL HEATING SEASON
Yes. now ss the time to plan heating, for next winter! See your local Natural Gas heating dealer today ... before
the fall rush begins. Use economical, efficient Nitnral 'Gas.
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McHale's '62 Verdict Of Sammy
Ellis Agreed On By Most Of NL
By FRED DOWN .
UPI Sparta Writer
"Curves like that make me
drool."
That was Milwaukee Brave Gen-
eral Manager Johnny McHale's ver-
dict the first tame he law Sammy
Fills in 1962 and today just about
•-Lerybody in the National League
,n4rees with It.
Sandy Koufax, Don Dry-able and
Juan Manchal are the acknowledged
• big mune pitchers of the circuit
arui justly ,as--but the 24-year old
Ellis from Youngstown, Ohio. is
can ing OA a record that may cata-
pult him into the big money
A slender right-hander who had
a 10-3 record and a 2.58 earned run
aLerase as a reliever last season.
Ellis won the opportunity- to start
'ins year arid halt made the moat
of It with a 12-3 record trlat ties
!um with Sandy Konfax of the Los
Angeles Dodgers for the major bag-
re lead in victories
McHale feud another look at Ellis
Friday night when the Reds visited
Milwaukee and he c-ante away just.
as she although a little sadder.
Yields Two Homers
Ellis yielded Joe Torre's 15th ho-
• tier of the season in the fourth
aming producmg a 1-1 tie. and
'hell shut out the Braves untd
the 11th when Don Payletich hit
two-run game-winnow homer El-
lis struck out 10 arid walked four.
Dick Kelley pitched rune innings
for the Braves and Billy O'Dell suf-
fered the loss his third against five
wing
Koufax recorded victory No 12,
• ha sninnairaight when the Diodgers
beat -Pittsbissti Pirates 4-1.
Koufax who has struck out 10 or
more batters in es Ramos during his
career, drove in the tie-breaking
run with a single in the fourth In-
ning Sandy* 12 strikeouts raised
his season total to 150 in 13/
.ngs--smil 
 inn-
atresd of the pace which
enabled him to set a league mark
,,f XS strikeouts Sr 1963
The San Francesco Chants beat
• ,he Philadelphia Philtres 4-1, the
Chicago Cubs rowed the St Louis
I.
•
• 0
•
•
a
American league
1... Pet. GB
Me memo( 40 25 615
Chicago 39 25 609 '4
CP,. eland 39 25000 '5
Baltimore 39 91 562
Dethiit 37 91 589 3
New York 31 37 456 Wi
I ne Angeles 32 30 451 11
• Boston "-̀ 27 39 409 13,4
Washington 2'7 41 307 14's
Kansas City 19 43 306 19,
Friday's Remits
Minnesota 4 Detroit 3 night
Chicago 6 Baltimore 0. night
Cleveland 2 Kansas City 0 night
New York 5 L Angeles I. night
Boston 8 Wasihirurtort 6 night
Saturday's Probable lateens
Detroit at Minnesota bench 1-
3
• Vs 1Calat. 6-7
Bak irnore at Chtcaao Miller
1-0 or Ekirber 5-6 Vs Peters 5-5
or Howard 3-4.
Karma City at Cleveland -- 
Tan I
bra 4-4 vs Stange 2-0
Ira Angeles at Nee: York - Lo-
pes '7-6 vs Houton 3-1
Washingtan at Boson- -cities* s-
e or Kopatz 2-3 vs Morehead 4-6.
Sunday's Games
Detroit at Minnersaa, 2
Baltimore at Chicago, 2
Kansas Carty at Cle.elausi. 2
Los Angeles at New Yolk
Washington at Boson. 2
_-
National League
W. L. Pet. 0/1
•
Cardinals 12-4 and the Houston As-
tros tripped the New ?oat Mats 6-2
!in other NI, games.
In the American League. Minne-
sota nipped Detroit 4-3, Chicago
downed Baltimore 6-0, New York
beat Los Angeles 5-1. Cleveland shut
out Kansas City 2-0 and Boston
rdyed out Washington 8-6,
Shaw Wins Seventh
Bob Shaw allowed only one hit-
a second-inning homer by Wes Cov-
Ington--struck out sax arid walked
three 'as he won .his seventh game
against four losses for the Giants.
Jay Alou doubled home one run
, and svored on a single by Cap Peter-
son to put the Giants in front in
, the first inunng. 'The ...in moved the
1Giants into third place.
Doug Clemens had a horner and
three singles and Billy WIlliana and
Ron Santo had three each in a 15-
it: Cub attack that enabled Bob
13 hl to win he eighth garne with
relief help Irons Lindy McDa.niel.
ST. White homered arid Lou Bess.lt
hod three silvales for the Cardinals.
Larry Dierker. 18. bested 44-year
old Warren Spahn to win his sec-
ond game for the Astros behind a
2'7 820
28 588
30 .S59
36 28 556
95 28 515 .7'i
34 30 .507 8
Chicon, 31 37 
466
St. boots • 31 38 
449 1;
31/113.3111T1 • 31 41 431 1314
New York 23 47 329
 304
Frlday'• Resells
Chicago 12 St Louts 4. night
Cincinnati 3 Milwaukee 1. 11 In
n-
ings night
Houson 6 New York 2 mot
4 lee Angeles 4 Patebunth I. nista
NW Francisco 4 
Philaddphas 1,
night
Saturday's Probable' Plitaiers
Chicago at St trails 
Koonce
6-5 v. Carkon 0-0
Cincinruiti at Milwaukee - 
Jay
6-2 or Tritons 5-4 vs 
Johnson 5-3.
Philadelphia al San Fra
ncisco-
Waal 6-13 vs Perry 6-7
New York at Himiston 
night -
Lary 1-I v. Parroll 5
-2
Pitterlairich at Ise Angeles --
 Law
7-5 vs (Weed 8-7.
ibuiday's Games
Chicago at Bt. Lon. 2
'citentmsed at 50he
aticee, 2
Phtladelphla at San Fra
ncisco
New York at Houston
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles
4
Ins Angelei 44
Ciricinnat1
San Francaide 36
idilwatikee .
Pit tsbunth .
Philadelphia
2's
4'
5
'I-
Murray Hospital
Adults Census - Adults ........83
Census - Nursery  5
Patients Atimitted -------------0
Patients Discharged ' 0
Patients Admitted From June 23,
1965. 8:00 a, m, to June 25. 1965 8:40
a. M.
Hardy Moore Miller, Route 2,
Raze!: Martin Batley, Jr. Route 2;
Mrs Jerry Edwards, Route 1. Del-
t; Wayne Franklin Lovett. Route
4. Bentun; Miss Glenda Mae Pace,
106 E. Piplar Street; Mrs. John Lee,
Route 1. Dexter. Jerome Lee Hicks,
!haute 1. Dexter: Dril Lynn Burkeeti,
Route 1, Dexter, Bill Davis. Louis-
e:Me: Hal K Kingins, 1511 Johnson
Street: Miss Sabrina Ann Tucicer,
Route 2. Kirksey, Sidney Vermin
McMullin, 40604 Salem Drive. Nash-
ville, Term.; Mrs. Jerry Humphreys,
and baby boy. 604 South 9th Street;
Mrs. Wiliam Eugene Dick, and baby
Dos-. Route 1, Dexter; Mrs. Ray
Starks. 521 Enutuh llth Street;
Robert Clarence Hulse. 202 N. 8111
I Stree, ; Ralph Dandier. Route
zest \,
Patients Dismissed From June 12.
nine-hit -shack that included two
hits each by JFill Wynn and Joe
'Gaines and a triple by Joe Morgan.
It was the 10th loss of the season
for Spahn
146.; 8:00 A. 111, to June 25, 1963 8:01
m,
Mrs, Yerlene 0, Ezell. Box 442,
Rcute 2: Mrs, Henry Hutson, and
baby boy, Route 2, Hazel; Hardy
Moore Miller, Route 2, Hazel; Jack
Skinner. 212 North 2nd Street; Dal
Donald Keith Cook, Route 6; Mrs,
Martin Bailey, 'Route 2; Milburn
Evans, Route 6; Mrs. Alice Martin,
Routue 2. Buchanan, Tenn,; Master
WI'liarn Lem Achimm, 803 Sunny
Lane; J. F. Adams ,Juni Box 381;
Mrs. Ernie Mae Parker, Route 9;
Tr-el, Seaford, 1106 Olive, Mrs,
Kirigms, 1511 Johnson Etreet; W. Barnett. Box 263, Murnsy.
PLAYER RETWNS HIS $25,000 PRIZE-After winning 
the U.S.
--Open Golf trIsaffley in SL Louis by defeating Australia's Kel
Nagle In an 18-hole playoff at Byerive Country Club, South
African Gary Player gives awa7 the $25,000 he earned In
the tournament He gave $5.000 to the American Cancer
'&iciety and $20.000 for advancement of junior golf. Taking
back check Ls Joe Dry (leftn executive director of US.G..A.
"FtEYNARD THE FOX" is the 
newest outdoor drama to be
presented in one of Kentucky's 
State Parks. It runs this
season only at Kenlake State 
Park, near Hardin, at 8:30
nightly except Sunday, from 
July 1 to August 31. 
The
actors portraying the animal 
roles are costumed in colorf
ul
make-up and material, similar 
to those in "Job," the pro-
ducers of which are also puttin
g on "Reynard."
-
---1
owirit PIA11101ISE AT D A NN'ILI,E, the official
Stpte Tvatre, Otters eleven plays du
ring its season.
thii /ear, f rare Suite 24 11.2 September R. The curtain.
4114.".sr4inicil6' olt .rurriedr: dmai
a and melo-
drama, la' tly eittept Wednesday.
OUTDOOR DRAMAS
Summer Theatre
Varied And Exciting
Kentucky's 1965 program of ou
tdoor-dramas
Includes comedy, history, color 
and music ... all
the ingredients necessary for 
an enjoyable eve-
ning under the stars at one of 
the Ave shows
being produced this year. T
here is a brand-new
show-"Reynard the Fox "-wi
th a full cast of
lively, excitingly-costumed 
animal characters.
There are long-running s
hows--The Stephen
Foster Story at Bardstown; 
Home Is The Hunter
at Harrodsburg; Pioneer 
Playhouse at Danville,
and "The Book of Job," 
whose characters
(above) are dressed in s
tained-glass-window
costuming and makeup. "J
ob," in its seventh
season this year, runs at P
ine Mountain State
Park, near Pineville from June
 26 to August 31,
with showings at 830 nightly except Sunday.
"HOME IS THE HUNTER" opens its third 
season at
Pioneer Memorial State Pa
rk this summer at Har
-
rodsburg. running from 
June 28 through Septem
ber
4. The show combines 
history and song in a live
ly.
production that begins at 
8:30 nightly except Monday.
rPT TreirEN FOSTER STORY" at 
Pardstown is in its seventh season this year. 
The happy-go-lucky
rmairs-1 based en the lif,t cf the fa
mous composer. can be seen at 8.30 big
htly except Monday at M
y Old Kenç
t"t lictc-. litLte rarit at Bartow. A 
Litulley matinee ih also offered Kt 3:30.
Bowli ng
WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED
BOWLING LEAGUE
W. L.
Rilaxers '  ...... 32 10
  19 13
Pour Ifs . 111' 14
Astros .......... 17: 15
Our Gang  16 I 16
Walhouto   4 20
Team High Game
Rila xers 854
J. B's .......... ........ Lt___ ...... 784
Four Ifs.   779
Team High $ Games
Rilaxera ........... ........ 2347
 2232
Four Ifs --------------------------3008..
Ind. 14101 Gum Melees)
Ka.. Lax and Burke* Brewer 219
Anna Hide217
Trtre Grogan   210
Ind. Riga Game tMeat
Mann Gainer . . . 231
Mike Jonas 228
Jim Jcnakind andE H Lax 224
Ind. High 3 Games illionten)
Bullene Brewer  574
0:edys Merton 565
Betty Riley-  540
Ind. High 3- Games maw
Jim Jutuiala 625
Hzf ton uses* 6615
E. If Lai 605
High Averages I Warm)
1Cas. Lax   197
Anna Hole ........ __________ 144
Betty Riles,  141
Burlene Brewer  144
Deny Purcdil - 140
IMO Averages alba/
E H. Lax 172
Halton Osa . 172
Delerir Prow . 170
Jen Joanna . 166
Mike Jonas
DE'S STRIKE ENDS
DUBLIN. Irdend CPS - Dubbin
ViA., recovering Welneediay from
week-long bull Mika but faced the
threat of a nempapsr blackout.
About 1,600 printers on the city's
three newspapers and 46 printing
ferns threatened to walkout next
week go Wok dementia for • 33 1-3
per cent wage increase
Sam McDowell Sets His Coal As
High Aslie_Sets Baseball Cap
By JOE GERGEN !Dodgers edged Pittsbur
gh 4-1; Gin -
UPI Sports Writer I cInriati stopped 
Milwaukee 3-1: th-
Sam McDowell stands six feet, Chicago Cub
s ci ushed the Card:-
five inches tall and sets his goals nals 12-4; H
ots-on whipped the Ne'4
as high as he sets his baseball cap. York Mets 
6-2, and the San Fran-
Ever since he began pitching high deco Giants 
bounced the Ptnibe..
school ball back in Pittsburgh. the 4-1.
gangly Cleveland southpaw has had McDowell'
s accomplishments have
only one idol and one set of goals. done more
 than inst.:en the oc-
The Idol is Bob Penz-r, who first pasitain
, flowerer, they also has,
me: Sam When h-; was 14. and the ! giayed- a, major
 part in Cleveland -
goals are "to break E:ta Feller's re- cLrnb to the to
p of the AL ladde:
cords-en of 'eat" He hasn't a
llowed a run in Ids LILY
And at least in one res-re t. a.rn "-two starts arid th
e four hits he sit-
Is right on tar get. !rendered 
Friday raised dietotal ta.
Feller, the leleidary Hall of Fa--taiX during that p
eriod.
'men of the mi an.,, gained his 
Col:Avila. Rumen .
. greatest fame with retord strikeout Finks. Co
la-am. Itgat A taiarite in
feats and Sudden Earn Is Quickly . Clevelind, conti
nued to respond with
establishing a renuci....ion as the h.s 17th ho
mer of the Leman and
, American League's biggest strike- !Fred Whitt
led a.so connected to.
'out king since the <bin of Herb • solo Circuit to 
account for bon
'Score. another Cleveland star. in Thib halls.
the early 1950r,. • Joe ISo,sek. p
inchkitting for win- -
The 22-year-old McDowell, Who rung pither
 Jstuary Klippsteni.
received approximately $75,000 to beat Out a slow 
miler tO second vr.:n
sign with the Tribe in 1960. has the
 bases Isaded and two out in the
st24.-.7.k out 137 batters in only 105 ian, frame to g
ive the 'Penns the,.
!innIngs this year after a 13--K ef- • v7,-LorY. 
Lesser Dave Wicittrt
sham had a 3-2 lead with two on'
in the ninth berate he walked Har-
mon Killebrew and Don Minichei.
Fred Wadding took over and serviu
up a single to Bernie Allen for the
; for. mina the Kansas City Athelt-
'100 Mtley night. The Cleveland
southpaw. with ninth-inning relief
help from Gary Bell, bianked the
A's 2-0 for his sixth straight victory
and ninth of the year, ty.ng run, the
n walked Rich Rol-
Fastest In 2.4411(lat Ulu to set the stage
 for Nossek,
women. who sintimthe man_ Rachohanee
r Joel Harden his third
aker Hank &we,: th,th -the f"tht ahutout of t
he season for the White
Sox. setting Baltimore down on
eight hits foram seventh victory in
12 daemons, Chicago pushed across
four runs in the fire. inning off Los-
er Wally Bunker with the help of
Duo walks and a throwing error te
paoher In our league and maybe in
both.' bk's struck out 1 3 batters per
inning for an anmaing percentage
of 117 per nane-lrinies game, an
average better than that of Sandy
Koutex He now has fanned 10 or
more nun in one game omen tames 
°notes catcher Dick Brown. addeu
this season one lese than the Dod- 
another in the second on Don Bu-
r 
ford's steal of home and capped the
ge dandy
Minnesota edged Detroit 4-3 on a*--°"ha 
as the eighth 
on Bill
nenthanning ardield hat tO re- eta's ninth hmaat•
c-tin ythdlts cmimde4111Mchrotorwr itholee'dbiankciv": ordb33eredAnigacerie8 relMralesl
agererBobM Leeitig"e5t;
f.J the Baltimore Orioles 6-0 The 
intentionally Pa" bIght-Ilibting Clete
?kw york ymtmes defeated Los Boyer with men on
 first and third.
Angeles 5-1 anti Huston battered 
two out as the eighth ""ha ahel
the washinorm
m ttu. scored tied at 1-1 Lee complied.
o: her American League games. 
than walked pinctristter Horace
Over Sti the National League the C-ialte ta1 a 3-1 tvuht 
to Mt" as
 one run Bobby Richardson it id
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Au•Illary
worn
6.14addoll
II -Mouth of
yolc•no
IR- Vi•roation
14-T•raly
IS 1111•A's soma
17-14•1• of mare
not,co•
IS Later
70
groom**
21-Prirfla. not
23 C11•01141
23- PI urr mad
24 C•ntagnaulll
animas.
211 Dlarepu.
table
tco1144-)
21 Expired
loom. flan
211-P•r1 fortl.
Seat 'a"
11 Tninn••t
$4-Paradioat
• Hazard
• P 
37 I yarorawn
Ire.
IS 1.1101/ II•edly
Ia Vien•ut and
1644t.i
46•1..5tow eon.
41. OK /MS
1.1:6M11411.
48-1111acareo
43•Turnino
4111-6/1
41. mania
44-C•earnonto•
DOWN
11-Toutarrilc
tfauty
10 Challondod
11 PI Iniu
13 CovOrMil nls
sand
IS-Thar .'_..t'
555
IS Ray•Iution.
airy 11013141,
MO Showed
Portaln,no
to Asia
ta Portion
( 
scattered
51. 
More Mini,
Sn•a•
Agitate
so. 's,, .,.,
SO lae 14t10 •
SI H ly
04.41Y
SI•Cuto
33 SOS?
A maw., to Yortordav•a Pule.
320
01:12
sairo
mama
00010
0001
MIC1 3,1319127f1
130 20 00
MI 31 0
2010111
21300
03'11
11-R•rn•In•
51.WitArtrail
IS Groat Labs
41.11,5 In
rti.ddlo
42 unit S.
S.amaroo cur.
44- Symboi roe
t•ntalum
44•Syntbol tyre
nms.!
pi 3 4 3 Ws 7 II 4 o p
...: 12 It
14 •.%•
•
3 16
II .....
.41.:
#17
21
::.
74 21
..1:'...,27 ffef."'7:16
v'Ns
29-5,--30 -..-...3,*31----
so :Qs
7#4.
41 re42
47 44 1.:.:if.4.44 5 46
€.: '''.:4 A..
.•...
Instr re United F. tare Synclinal.. Inc.
Tony Kubek followed. with smales
to produce three more runs
The Red Sox rang up seven runs
in Us (Jai sans. then biggest
' orse-nuaug ouLourst of the season.
:nd fiArVIVIC! a Waaturigton home
ran barrage fur their vaztary Carl
Yastreari lu rapped out three hits
insluding ha Ilth homer to AMA -
an 11-bit nu.c.un atomic and Dick
Radars saved Dennis Bennett's sec-
!qui victory
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
"Our Mechanics " -
None Better"
Automatic. Transmissions
Rebuilt. Exchanged
Foreign Cart a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
• IF V11. DON"T HS% 1 IT,
ME'LL GET IT"
Fake - Farm - Residential
545 W P Main Street
- - Phone - Nights...
753-1651 753-3924
SHOE SALE
Spring & Summer
olors Black Patent, Bone, Platinum,
Blue, Yellow, Pink
Value,. to
811:1.99
SPARI;::E $399 -s9qt)
BLIJF RIDGE CONTRACT HOSIERY
-.ICST RECEIVED-
87( per
pair Box of $2.253
Colon: Glory Re, Painted Sand, WIIliw Beige
Littleton's
4 
404 Main Street Murray, Kentucky
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Becky Hogancamp Is .giss Hargis and Mr. Dillingham Married
Hostess For Ruth It Almo Church of Ch3ist Last Saturday
Thotnas GA !fleeting
M... Beaky Horancamp was hos-
SA'Ss for ilie meekly meeting of the
Ruth ThOMILS GI/IS Auxiliary of the
First Baptist Church held Wednes-
day. June M. at her home am West
Main Street
The president Miss Paula Parker,
*WOW and the secretari Miss Sue
Ann Wade read the nun ides.
lenillowts Growing UP was the
them* elf the program presented
with Idles Karen &on as the leader
Theis biking part sere as fonovis
Mies Olemy Hamilton. -Nigeria Is
A Leader", Miss flue Ann Wade.
"Baptiste Cover Nigeria' Miss San-
dra Hargrove 'Women and Gobs
Cone Too Miss Marsha Beillons
sMosoonarses All Mass Rachel
Flora More and Wee Needed".
As each discussion was green Miss
Lsrtn Watson placed a leaf on •
miniature tree to show how the
countre is growing
Each member brought her baby
picture with a ruessang contest held
to see who could guess the most cor-
rect Tlw 'closing song was led by
MINS Hargrove with Miss Hogan-
camp at the many
Refreshments were served by Miss
efoaarcamp and her mother Mrs T
B Hogancarrip counselor of the
croup Others present were Miss
Boon) WrIsen and Mrs CasUe Par-
ker assistant counselor
• • •
Henry Home Scene
Of Martins Chapel
IrSCS Regular .fleet
I be Woman's Society of COMOMMI-
Service of the Martir.s Obeid Wei
chosen Churns met in the bane al
Mr. Lams! Henn ce, Tuesday. Aoki
22 at sever. °elect in the evening,
Mrs Geran Garrett. ince-prod-
tient presided Plans he Mrs. Olen)
HSI to Magid the _anon
Mons at lonsikath Oallegig. slaglissa. , Moss Rata Wade Hargis, daughter Whitt 
Imes Miss Ronda Ahart
Tea. iiiiffere Wee MIL , or Mr and Mrs Boel Hargis of Al- Mrs. Billy Marton
A lie =enigma* pia Illna ,pro- toeauo. the bride of Kenneth 
Following the reception the couple
seeded ben, Illatmen hp Nugent Dilliigham. son tie Mrs. lett fee a short ..narinounced wed-
the misty nigh Ma Oleo Aim Orville Kenneth Dillingham and the ding rup with the bride 
wearing •
maim the nignmaatina. The pin is late Idr Dillingham of Central two Plass blue and •hite drew' with
gives isr beg lapel ami bagful me- Ctt% on Saturday. June it at the elewhint accessories Pinned at her
Mae the the 11111011•11 Chien WOOS .Atmo Chords of Christ 
shoulder was a corsage from her
for Ole gin Oa* nom Ma bee Brother Robert Usrey. minister of MULL 
bone 'Jet
laraell new, ellgeW11101 lisekalog the allarett read the vows In a don- Os, their return 
they soli be at
We illea ceremony at aesmintiorty , home at 2112 Algonquin, Louiselne.
O'clock in th morning. Buffet Magee
Miss how, gitachsiond. ani„i„. Mr and Mn' Basel Hargis entre-
ating -Because- and "T rove Thee' tamed the wedding party on Friday.
The altar wan decorated with Juro le at at o'clock In the even-
panes was terro, a oil tapers In less with • buffet dinner at their
cathedral candelabra placed on holm to Ana°.
either Ole and accented loth baskets Gifts wee Presented the bridal
of •hlte ghtliblf and atm. chryvan- Couple to Ulm sittendenta
them:tunas The family pews •ere
president for two nage and aim
serving as recording gearelegy.
"A Look At Ourselves As abella-
tian Women" was the telle id UM
se' n umpiriag and challenging Me-
gram presented with Mrs Ottisoloses
as the leader.
Others assustang In the program
duicumuon were Mrs Alfred Dun-
ces. Mrs Hart000n Whit-sell Mrs.
James K Hughes and Mrs Melvin
Hooey
Garrett Wading the group 111 re-
peating °The Lord s Prayer
Mrs Henry served ref resnments
to the amenteee members prcsent.
• • •
.Mrs. John Stamps
Hostess For Elan
Grove Meeting
nate= Mtn Waite iatin ribbons
Mom In tinnIso• by bar father. PERSONALS
The meeting was closed erns Mrs. the beige chew to wear • floor
length gown UI white peso de sale
toilsome vita so akkt and
fitted Ilddice with a Jelin neckline
The bod.ce of Anse= Moe featured
belbd erallogini alerres. The banded
empire a SiSt war accented by a ?Oa
and the attasked chapel train.
She wore white wrist length
_Preoch kid gloses and carried •
bo xr.et of white carnations with
lilies at Use valley and stephanotis
Va. John IttelitIn dbW neg erth w lute SO 1, 41 ribbon with
home he the special able "di overlaid white cutwort satin with
meeting of the Woman's Missunary tom atreame„ of the serer
SbelEYUI the Rim Grove iblIPUbt A full bouffant veil of illusion was
Church Mid Wellosselay aftorinnin at ached to • scalloped crown of
at two o'cMdc matching lace which was enhanced
'Praia the Giving of the Law to aot, pearl, and maw,
the C -Slung of Mon.- wag the "Anew The bride was attended by her
of the ',cowls presented •,th Mr4 three saner* - Mrs. Boni Dunn of
e end
Albert Crider ati Um leader Ilertost. Ann. as matron of honor. children, hon., Lan.. btiiirY41 fusely illustrated SIM PhotearaPha
or It ss short On met 
The scripture reeduet noels-Wien Mo. Kenneth Souks as. bridesmaid. Keith and Jon Kelly Rev hirless
tans 14-21 was by lin"! A kal" and Mow ObibbI !UMW as flower la pastor of two Methodist Cburchss, A PILLAR or IRON. by Taylor
met. and, call to prayer sas >Ira roj near Brooke% tile Mrs Mora Farless
Charles Sureeen The gamin PreOw Each ot the attendants wore iden - and otes mins Beach are the great
wao ose by Mrs Axone Ha* teal dresses at pine Mimi featuring grandmothers.
Retsrohrhents were retired by Sire 'a , osingopso. mix", neckime an
Stamps Mrs Jessie Flotzerte and ma:clung pink shoes Their hats Mr and Mrs Charles Houston and
Mrs Mama, MOMA/I. were a 'prey of matching pink roses children. Stacy, naneaaa. and Kin-
Other members present were Mes- attached to • circular veal 'They dra ef tf;17ns.,,Grove Wisconsin, are
dames Dui Lee. Putter. wind basitical colonial tx.k.cnete the 'uses of their parents. Mrs. etier The framework for this new
Mardi, Mon-ii, Allred kiwi- Wahl° of Flak agillie• with rthe c"'"ed Prances Roberts. South 11th Street. novel Is provided by the arcieseoloo
caladium leaves tool with nylen and Mr and Mrs Marvin Houston,
rail-dna ribbon South llith Street.
The timer 1.111 carried a nosegay • • •
01 look marginlete daisies and keg
streamers of plink ribbon,
Jimmy Turns Al Slaughter., acre- where they tooted his brother
Mr end nno Harry Smith andTed 
aa mat Wbu' The rbsb' erN were arid wife. Mr and Mrs John Rosa.
ira LIM Hargis. brother of the uncle. Whin there they motored to Henry.
children. Vicky Golny •
Gregg of St. Clan Shoroo. Mach 1  
Jimmy D11111411'1/11' brother of . to meet Mrs Roes' brother and
the a.fe, Idt, arid Mrs John Byrd of
are the griOsts of his parents. Mr.' Mrs Hargis. mother of the bride. port adairoe Arizona who were
and Mn' Clifford Eltroliti wore a white lace suit over blue with there visiting Mrs Boyd's famny.—
7.
The Menlabe Hermantaines Club
will meet at the home of Mrs Hale
tilomk• at ane pm
• • •
Mr, Tom Era in and children.
Dory and Zane. of Chattanooga,
Term have returned home after •
stilt s her mother. Mrs Oury
Shackelford. North 14th Street Mr.
an/ btes .Psi Shackelford daughter.
Rebecca. of Paducah were also
guests of has mother while his aster
anal family were here
• • •
the matron of honor, carried a single
white mum backed by a silver petal-
ed base with white satin streamers
tied in love knots.
Mow Shelia Jones. niece of the
bride, served as flower girl. She wore
• dress of white embroidered or-
gandy trimmed in yellow satin Her
corsage was of yellow carnations
=seamed a white basket of rosetelmailed" with yellow satin rib-
Mike Darts of Paducah served Mr
threlilbrenr:leuwerei marrows pesue bdyehiater,fantre., DoRayagoustar  as „ 
Murray
rnan  nandanersRandianee
y of 
length gegen. featuring a lace WOW chief of Paducah
with sealloped neckline accented by
seed peagle and SOQUI111. and Wei Eddie Clyde Roberts. brother of jurwor eaeoataa, with an
 ad mency.
The se.Taaadapro?x,e. jnaaaee Hawn% utak_ silese.rz potn 
Bee veil of 
prenchts mleurumouthe thecaniedbridetil,se7inedes ason riang.tubetaree hreartH7 and akwam every rakkd of 
tin week
we have to entertain people who
en Club will meet at ten am. at 
was attached
to a crown ist seed 
shaped
satin pillowpearls and sequins
Mrs Wheels chose for her &tooth-the City Park
She carried a wrote orchid placed ter's wedding, a dress of aqua eye-
The Ruth Thomas GAS of the !lest on a white Bible secured by white let. With a white hat and matching WASHINGTON UPI ) - f3en..__ valleys Hear Eureka, Calif
Baptist Church • ill meet at the satin ribbon, with streamers ending accessories. At her shoulder was a Clifford P Case. ft-NJ.. gals the Mr 
tor a
Muted States should expel! foreignhome of KW Betty Jo Ward at 1.30 in love Mole. corsage of white carnations.
diplomats who flout laws, traf- Pea 
thee 
vrtuid be Imittlbwritpm.
• • • Mrs Betty Underwood served as Met 13011•11111 mother of the groom. na or othenetee
SIM! and tacignest unite" to be A
her auger's matron of honor She WIIS tanned in • two-piece dress of cam tot door smite Friday that artf-etratarleig Pert of the Primeval
Oalikabla COMIC redwoods.
Ilse reusing. mingler redwood
State parts. Mr Suctibeseter point-
ed cast. IsMi. adessupto prre,otion
tram such tomes es deaniocuse
1101EXIN and the enthused of freeway
bundens
-ln urging support of • Redwood
National Park, '1stnet -I am tint
overiuseuag the potential difticuk-
ies in rumoring the private lands
and in fairly campermiting the lum-
ber comparues mid oonwnunipes for
thew Wide and other affected pro--
parties
is abunderady dear. however,
that we are confronted with the
final oppoettankty- to art aerie for
the enjoyment of all future genera-
tions a truly itsunthy national pert
of the redwoods "
11111OULD LILPILLL
The Sha'y Htir for pre'-eciami 
first grade will be held at
sort • street-length dress of yellow
lace trimmed with • yellow satin bolt
and wore • corsage of white C1111111-
tams Her heacipbece vs. • yeti of
yellow illosson centered by • ism
Teems roe, Her shoes were of Med-
fewal three to to-match tabnc.
the Public Library
four pm.
• • •
Tliersay. Jody 1
Temple H111 Chapter No 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will meet at
the Masonic Hall at '7 30 pm.
• • •
Pry. Jedy 2
The Story Mots for eseoad
through fourth grades 'WI be held
at the Public Library from three to
four pm
Murray-Calloway County
Book
Review
'woes:eon Joe itaCiuston.''and Alvin
Futrell Tao visitors were Mrs Rose
Alexander and Mil. Nebraska
Stamps
. . .
PERSONALS
Mr. Kenneth theme DUlisighain
Mrs. Jimmy Ford Is
Honored At Shower
At Starks' Home
Mrs. Jileirny Ford wes reeently
t omphmented with a stork shower at
the home of Mrs Bobby Starks on
Olive Street
. The honoree was presented a no-
velty corsage m babe ratade of a -. ...._. _. _ - u-
tter Games were played with Mrs.
Willtam Adams, Mns Larry Solna
and Mrs Forence Nunn being the re-
cipients of the penes Who then pre-
sented them to Mrs. Ford.
After the opening all the gifts. re-
trestunents of punch, cake. mints,
and nuts were served.
Those attending and rending gifts
were Mesdames Bob McCune:in, Earl
Outland, Iva Gardner. Florence
Nunn Alva Thompson. Less Jones
Larry Boffin, WLIliam Adams, Lee
Waldrop, Doyce Morris, Will D.
Thornton, Dean Humphries. Leo
Bumpkins. James Washer. Garvin
Wilson., Master Randy Stories, Little
MIS5 Sheila NIcCulaton, Mrs. Starke.
and Use honoree
and
• • •
Bridal Shower At
Wilson Home Honors'
Ora Jane Marcum
Miss Ora Jane Marcum, June With
bride-elect of Janos Roark Mean
was complimented with • lovely bi-
de' shower at the home of Mrs Bun
'Wilson on the Mayfield Road.
The gracious hostesses for the
evening COCCALSIMI were Mrs George
Steele, Mrs Burr Waldmp, Mrs.
Hugh Wilson and Mrs. Rob When
of Paducah
For the special prenuptial event
the honoree wore a. white and yellow
cotton dress and her hostesses' gift
corsage was of white carnations.
The bride-elect opened her maay
cif ts
Refreshments were SPrl pti frank
the beautifully' appointed MOW over-
laid with a abate linen i0th and
Centered with an arrangement of
white lilies Putsch and cake MIN
Thurso persons were press= eir
sent gate
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY Oft NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
onutrety
PEOPLES BANK
Murray. Kentucky
Mr arid Mrs James H. Shelton
arid roe. Thorny, were guests last
Week of his sister. Mrs. 0, It Kara-
or, and Mrs. Karvier of Frankfort.
They also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Smith of Shelbyville
• • •
Rey and Mrs Robert Tarlest of
Brookeville Maryland, are the par-
eon of a daughter. Kimberly Sue,
born June 10. They have five other
Mr arid Mrs Harmon Roos return-
ed home Wednesday from Peoria.
SOCIAL LAIINDAR
THE CHURCHILL WIT, edited by
Bill Adler This book contains the
best of the engaging and extraor-
dinary wit of Winston Spencer
Churehill-soldier. statesman. auth-
Caldwell One of the most successful
s omen. novelist, of our gefi,:at ion
has written • majestic and- ant
story 74 CO-Po arid Rome that un-
folds as Roman Democracy tare. ihr
own inexorable decay
THE SOURCES. by James Mich-
Miss Gail Roberts and Steve Douglas Are_
Marrted At Liberty Presbyterian Church
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Douglas
The marriage of Miss Chul Rob-
erts daughter of Mr and Mrs Clyde
H Roberts of Murray, and Steve
Douglas. soosof Mr and Mrs. S. J.
Douglas Jr 61, Paducah. was solem-
nised SaturdsiO morning June 13,
at eleven o clock at Liberty Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church in Mur-
ray
ilie double-ring ceremony was
performed tv Rev Illebard Deans. I
Music tbr 1.10 SfirktIng was present-
.d by Ken Owen, soloist, and Kim
Pennington. pianist
The other ettendrista. Mrs. Bra-
me Lou Story, slater of the beide,
and Miss Marla Douglas sister et
the groom dreamed identically to
banana whipped Cream Per her ac-
cessions" she chose • hat of gold
draw with black shoes and gloves.
Pinned at her shoulder was a ear.
Doge of white sarruitions
Following tOse ototen.onlf the oxillle
left for a trip to Cumberland Tana
tirs70000/01001101Meedwdeoeversr• • • • • . s os • •
SATURDAY — JUNE 26, 1965
Dear Abby , . .
There Ain't None!
k
Abigail Vam &wen
DEAR ABBY Our pastor said in
• sermon recently that the vault'
wedding gown and veil should be
denied th- unchaste bride I know
he felt compelled to preach a ser-
mon on this topic besnuoe he has
been put in the entbarracalng pos-
tmen lately of hstong to baptise the
babies of -brides" whom he had
married in a hste brklai costumes
only flve and six .nontin eerier He
said that our young people should
know that there are penalties ICS-
undhootioy and rewards for purity
I would like to set if thus applies
only to women. How about the
rno Should we not expect them
lie chaste as well? And what
shook' the penalty be for a man
If he is rot? We hear so much about
the "fallen woman' How about
the fallen man?
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: I know its un-
fair, MN maieboir the men seem to
escape the stkpas. The insensate
woman Ms 'the wichaste
man has merely hiltisped."
• • •
DEAR ABBY - A very attract:ye
young semen has come to town
from a foreign country The tree,
ble - the doesn't speak a word
of lengtuti I ern very bniusb at-
tracted to Ewe and. U I oats read
the universei language in her eyes
die mom to td attracted to m..
too Illowsmemed ainsmililleine -wale
her illto=le ao snort egia Ms-
ewer lounge ?
DEAR SMITTEN: Leers tom
• • •
DEAR ABBY My husband does-
n't bother in haVing say Mends
except isirtness friends." He's a
any emotion pensormel who v iolate
local laws where they are assigned
should also be sent home
Likewise any American official
who •-iolatee the laws of the country
where be Is signed "should not be
continued In representation of this
and points M interest throughout 
country.
--Kentucky 
Mr and Mrs. Douglas now reside CRASH KILLS NNE
at Ma libindyille Road in Paducah.
Rogers-Smith Votes To Be Read
MINK Diane Rogers
. Mr and Mrs Eugene Rouen announce the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their only daughter, Diane, to James William Smith, son
matching blue accessories Mrs Di - The pyrds and the Ronal juke been letters to his wife, the Kentucky no- of Mr and Mrs Thomas Smith of Murray.
Locharn, mother of the groom. chitin in Fulton on June 13 for a fa:1111y vellat Janice Holt (Mee. Mies Rogers graduated from Murray High 
School is the class of 1913.
.' ' *ear a,totu piece na%) crepe dress recuison at the home of their mo- QUREN VICTORIA,  by Elizabeth She will be a senior at Murray State College this fall, where she Iv major-
with stole lace trim and rnatetneg-Ither. 
I
•. Langford. This first mayor biography ' Mg In elementary edec.anon At Murray 
State she is a member and past 
SCONISOCIes. Her corsage- -this o 
.
f I . . . of Victoria In" more than for years secretary of Delta Lambda Alpha, honorary freshman woman a fraternity.
white carnets:Ina. PRII.viT Ret.1.13T on(ED c tours" much meter at not former- a member of the Association of Childhood Educationand of Kappa Delta
• ' *CAA 'ft American-Dorn Fa- l) available It is a factual portrait Pl, honorary 
society in education
Ilteeeplessi
1 War Kilian Reedy, 52 Thurenty was of • (marinating woman Mr. Smith was graduated In the claw of 1952 at Murray High School,.
IrnInedistely following the wed- elected to another iria year weds as THE FLIGHT or THE FALCON. Be will be a 
senior majoring in business adtninletration at Murray State
..4111 is reception was bold in the prior emend of she carmen= Or- by Daphne Du Maurier A 
MPS mas- 0.1gorthis' MA. • ' ' • , . 
1
oimeinent of the church. der se a meeting of the inure ten:item of haunting atmosphere and 
' The weddrn• will be solemnized on Sunday, September 5. at Mx
o'clock in the evening at the Lynn Greve Methodist Church. Only out of
town invitations will be sent and all friends mid relatives are Melted to
Weal.
gists who COM, to excavate Maker'
In Israel The uncovering al obiefite.
hIch identify dm varlets Onniallado
ruinous occupancy. makes • fascin-
ating history of the Holy Land and
of eirestern civilization
TRH G. I. JOURNAL OF GEAR.
or.aurr Gass, owes by able&
Hon Odm, Thin ta 011111411111101
and moving amount Of a Milliere
duty by day existence in World SW
I! as told through his nurriel said
,The guest reenter wrattikept by 'h ,r gerwiall here rather Meaty 'hypnotic /suspense. this Motel is let
On Charles Byers Of May hen. As- ha., hiested the a ortd s Carmelite against the background of the hill
//I the ben ing wen; Mrs.ifriars /11111.)e tow tiS
4414.3.3*.43311.100140011731111.111.1111111. 1,11111.11000004.1
MANILA trt The Philippine
New Service reported 0 persica
were killed Thursday when timer
car collided with a sand-and-gravel
truce on the Maohntesur Highway
in Bulacan Province. 30 miles north
of Main*. The victims were return-
ing from • regrow celebration
whim the .asoci,nt tiora piece
Cook's Jewelry
Hu lov a
Redeheis 509 MAIN STREET Di:Ir=rcITIettlin
"BEST BUY"
BLALOCK'S - QUALITY I:000S
Maio at 13th Streets Phone 753-3511
1 WALLIS DRUGWill Be Open This SundayPar your Drug, PreocrIptIon an/ Sundry MaedaWE WILL U MOOED from11 AM a.m. to 1 KII0 p.m. for Ohurott Hour
N011=2 G
- The Trade Nlaik of Quality -
Refrigerators - Ranges - Washing
Machines
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
in) S. llth Street Murray, Ite.
I
•asiro'ilimpplor
Intabt be able to do hem some good.
Don't young married people ever
socialize with people just because
they like them' I sun:exited Molt-
ing a very attractive couple acmes
Use hat In for dinner, and my
husband wild, "Don't start up with
them He's orry an Insurtuice Mies.
men and he can't do me any good!"
Is It a wife's obligation to confine
her soconnfe to her hubband's bus-
mei. It-tenth?
HE1.PMATE
DEAR HELPMATI: if a woman
Is married to a Man who neat en-
tertain fur besot* - 3 r. owns, she
should eooperate. And do it grac-
iously. But fee a man to Wait his
social itt. in only those who can
"do hen same geoid" is both selfish
asd cakulaUng. And one who goes
through We with a "whanean-he-
deofstorese" attitude mboes one of
masers greatest pleasures - friends
for friendohip's retie. You can help
your husband by building his self -
contidence. And by telling him that
no ease succeeds In business without
0really tiling. But some people try
' toss hard.
• • •
Truly worthy
Redwood Plot
Jigs-
Vie:4e se- ao eyes
• 
..
NEW YORK CTTY - The Nation-
al AUtili3011 &mew has town es-
tablishment of a -truly worthly"
Redwood Notional Pert in OgliCe-
nle. ha the May-June moue of Au-
dulson Ma•re.,arre, Nos:GeV Premised
Oari W Ittiontiesster drew estention
editorially to en area rersommended V
by the National Pant Service in
itedvAiod Creek and Plearte Ureek
•
V
: 26, 1965
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FOR SALE
HOUSE ?OR aA.LE BY OWNER. !-
bedroom plastered house, careinic
His bath. Near °allege. 1C1 Hama-
tan, 753-1761. TIPC
3-B8L1R00111 BRICK, built-in oven
and range, stain windows and doom,
ceramic ale bath, F. H. A. loan.
Whitnail Ave, Phone 7534926. TFC
- -
FOR HALE OR LEASE by owner.
3-bedroom brick home. Selling price
313,800. l's -Mucks from outage
1666 Calloway. Otal 753-1534 1 or sp-
ixentruent. Joig-C
14 FOOT FLREZtGL&SS nanalacast.
40 11, p. Mercury Motor and trailer.
C.7911 76J-51514 after 4.00 p. m.
J-28-C
25 H P. EVINRUDE motor w1U1
Laungahy boat. trailer. are) sluing
rig Can be seen at. Mumma Dock.
Sunday p. in Home phone. 753-5004.
J-20-C
FOR ALL YOUR electric TV and
refrigeration service cull 753-3037,
Dick & Minn Electric & TV. We
specialize In ow radio. oar alr-oon-
dtuoners and oceranerctel refregent-
uon and ear-conclitioning service.
J lay - 21 -C
ONE 85 MODEL 16 foot Tubrocraft
Jet boat. used • few hours. One 64
inodet. Call 436-2333. J- 28 -C
-
FREIE: three motherielli kattene
lateen. ere weaned and do not have
may flees. Me those Mama; at MI6
North lath Street a TIM
BEAUTIFUL \vicar talY Poodle
ptippy. AKC repeats-ed. If interested
call 753-6488. J-26-C
HOUSE ON THE LAKE, 2-bedroom
oottage. all furnainnsa, goad Wen,
tWo acres at Mnel. on bladttcp road.
You can buy this extra nice house
an the lake for only $500. doom Mad
leo-meta of $62 Per month. it la
being (mooted at cola 5% allergiee
EX IRA NICE 3-bedroom house all
Sycamore. This one • on a lot 100 x
155 alth an additional garden lot
of 25 x 75. It has a lace fireplace,
electric heat, garage, utility room,
1 a baths This one le excellent in
every respect.
REAL NILE. 2-bedroom house, near
the college. On a 111CV big lot, elec-
tric heat, utility roam, hardwood
floats This one has a G. I. Lean
which owner wall taamdeg. Pell price
30.000
DUPLEX FOR SALE, excellent op-
portunity to put your money to
work for you. kite a monthly M-
ourne of $125 per month. It late 1
bedroom. bring room, and bath In
each apartment One side has nice
utility room, the other has nice hell
and storage apace. The one will
stay rented as it a only Its blocks
loan °these
' WANT TO HELL PROPERTY? LA
it with at today We need some
more good Listings of trarn, late.
and farm property If you want Ee
buy or sail see Hoyt or Ray today.
at ROBERTO REALTY. 506 Main
or call 753-1101. J-26-C
. _
WIBTERN, BROWN, horse saddle.
Call 153-4626. J
a
•
Tier LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. -11CINTViii-IT
NEW THREE BEDROOM took, car
port elovic hew. lame Paltelledl
den. Large lot approximately one
acre, Three Mace eust twon. PO6-
seetgon with deed.
10EW TWO-BEDROOM brick on
North 17th, Carport, large rooms,
brae beautatul tale bath. Malay
mom, Iota of storage space. Large
Mt 80' x 204' Poeseesion with deed.
aTIRPIE BEDROOM MM. carport,
alaatric heat, hastarogil floors,
3C5Ttl windows and doors,Oand five
camas. Plenty cdashaalor in Lynn
Grove Appnournotely one are.
SERVICE STATION, In A-1 loca-
tion. Small lunount of carh and
work for yourself.
J. 0. Patton, &teethe. Plaine 753-
1738 or 706-3666. See J. 0. Patton
for your Real WAWA needs. J-26-C
1357 CHEVROLET. foaraioor, kid-
Air. V-8, power pack, came cm, one
ovum, good condition. Ca& 753-
4631. July 6-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick 'home on
Large • -acre lot in rairvaew Acres
Suagiivision. Three miles out New
Concord litgaiway. $14,500.00. See or
call Fulaco E. Young. 7634046.
J-26-C
5-ROOM HOUSE with utilities, close
to Carter &dhoti. 321 9 131.11. $10,-
750.000. Phone 753-9378. J-211-C
WAN
AVM if10:4#01:,RS,
NOTICE
I TO:BAC:CO INSURANCE: Had.
Named Pen13 Ray T. Broach, Agent
Ky, Earm Bureau Mut Ins, 200
Staple Street, Phone 753-4703.
J-30-C
k.:LECTRALUX 3A1.323 & Service,
tIox 213, Murray, Ky., C. Ma Se/W-
ant Phone 362-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
TEC
NEW LOCATION: Roar's Wheel
Aligrunent, Third and Olive behold'
aupelida• Laundry. Formerly next
to Hendon's Service atelier'. 3-26-C
MR. BE.II OF BELLS TV az Re-
Ir.geerettion a now employed at Dick
& Dunn &cane & TV. In the future
to Contnct Mr. Bell call 763-3037.
Judy-21-C
BUSHHOCitlING. emu cutting and
other tractor work, guaranteed. OW
Jerry Rapper 753-4346. July-23-C
JRARON ROGERS is now emit-
ing full time and Janice Gotham
Is working part tune at the Pang
Anne Beauty Salon. 500 Maple St.
l'hey invite all of them friends te
T E D call for an appointment J-20-C
LADY FOR emend office work
write
!lane. T-F-C
_
WILL DO GENERAL Repair in-
side anti outside. painoog and oar-
p;nter work. Free eta/mates, 7a3-
&lea TFC
Donald Barr Chidsey's
exciting new historical novel
E)000lt OT III.E1a2V2
Preen the sowed published by Crews Potosi:um Ise. el MN by
Doane Barr Midas,. Distributed by king Pastures -Ilysaiotte
CHAI'TER 33 I strength, and it was not tong
A T sundown Ewa Bond and I after midnight w h • n they
ror, t:a riettsun 41Ipped sashed through the pass and /
over the northeastern Up of the entered Steam roads,
crater on • course that would rhe moon would rise late, If !
avoid the town of Oranjestad It did rise, and there were few
and matte instead for a iltue I stars. Out beteg in this crowded I
anchorage was like betng in •
city square Fur they were not
alone. In addition to the large-
looming stops, there were an
aorta of boats, The raiders'
greatest danger. here, was that
of being rammed. If even the
leriallest or these smartly ban-
died, fast-moving craft was to
butt their water-logged tickle of
sticks, It inevitably would sink
It, Again, they were lucky They
were often cursed, sornetlines
beach near aumbaedown Bay,
where Ezra had spotted the
boats.
By the ume that they were
halfway down Use dope It was
utterly dark. and when ftrtally
they made the beach they were
swamped by the shock that
there were ar? boats.
Ezra naa spotted them boats
well, three of them, and, not
trusting his own eyesight, had
lent the glass to others, who
confirmed tau flna lie marked leered, but they were not chai-
n as memorable for the reason lenged
From there, paddling hard,
they emerged Into what might
have been a marine graveyard
These vessels, like the others,
were at anchor, close to one
another, and they were of all
*Mee and rigs, but they were
dark, silent. blobs Of gloom from
which no smoke rose.
that elsewhere along the shore
the British nad taken care to
'maul away all manner of boats,
ven arnall fishing Mafia, even
owboats for the obvious pur-
pose of prevenUng the transfer
of booty to other Wanda The
ones near Tumbledown Bay,
Ezra had concluded, belonged to
some trusted or specially privi-
leged fishermen
A mite frightened, for the
first time, Ezra and Tom ran
up and down the beach, scouring
it with their eyes; but they
found no sign of boats.
Time was pressing. It must
have been almost four belle, and
they were still • Meg way from
the Forbearance. They decided
to walk along the beach toward
Oranjestad and the Statla roma,
to the hope that they might
stumble upon some overlooked
gig or even raft.
When they approached so
near to the laghte of Oranjestad
that every step was fraught
with peril, they would turn In-
land and make for the Q11111,,
idm t t ing def eat. Meanwhile.
they kept their eyes peeled.
They were lucky. They had
gone scarcely more than a mile
leen they came upon a deserted
rowboat, It conteined only
conch, which suggested that It
leaked. 'Indeed, so contemptible
a craft was It that the British
quite possibly had scorned to
ouraiscate it Who would trans-
port test-L.111re in a cockleshell
like that
There were so oars, not even
tholepin& but they were pre-
pared for such a shortage. They
had dismembered an empty
water musk before leaving the
crater, and each of them carried
a couple of the staves which
could be used in a pinch as
paddles It would be a clumsy
arrangement, but better than
swimming
The launch took little tinie,
the craft Wile ten light. It proved,
as they hail expected, a sieve.
From the beginnina it Was nec-
essary for ono man to ball with
the ranch while the other pd'
dind
NI,vertheless they made good about Tom came amidships, still home. . . The away (ammo
•
time, for deeper/Won lent them 
holding the ax Ezra handed him lies here tomorrow.
co es roroatias C len or Donald boo tanosey.tom the wive published I,,
Distribute/ by Ems Feature, Ilyeekao•
One of these dim shapes was
the Forbearance. She was ap-
proximately in the middle of the
meas. It took a long time, and
their &MA were weary when at
teat they found her.
• • •
"TailaY wasted no time and
I went promptly to work lest
daylight discover them. They,
had brought, in addition to tale
aave-paddles, • painter, and an
we, only flint and steel Corn-
Mumbles they knew that they
could find aboard the sloop.
The main hatch was open, the
hasty searchers having search-
ed. ft would seem, only am tar
Sewn as the top layer of cargo,
the cover molasses. which they
did mot esteem worth the trot'
Me of protection. Fortunately it
had not mined since the seizure.
and the powder below, It could
be assumed. still was dry.
Impatiently they rolled aside
sundry barrels of molasses. and
then toting the ax they broach-
ed three Marcie of underlying
powder and scattered this at
random All around it, and to
gime extent on top of It, they
placed oil-oinked shaving..
They went topside again. Tom
took the iut and started chop-
ping the forward anchor cable.
Ezra made two torches, lining
straws yanked out (tam broom.
Each would toss a flaming lorch
Mtn the hold.
Todt finished at the bow,
Which began to swing, and he
started for the stern cable.
Their hope was that the /For-
bearance aflame and floating
free. might drift against some
a torch. They posted themselves
pear the ladder that led over-
side.
'You go first, when we've
chucked," Ezra said.
aorn shrugged.
"Well, you're the captain," he
sash
ahoy minted one-two-three.
swinging their torches under-
handed, and on the "three' they
let go. •
There was an immediate and
very loud, though curiously mui•
fled, "whoont It was like a
gigantic cough, coming from tar
beoow. Then flames appeared at
the hatchway.
Ezra and Torn spun around
and started down the ladder,
Tom autifully first.
Ezra had taken but a few
leaps when it seemed as though
the rurbearariar lurched out
and struck turn in the froe
Dazed. he was conscious of tali
trig. He hit the water flat on his
back It knocked the breath out
of him, and loolLerily still in a
daze, he opened Ms mouth.
There was another and much
greeter exploeloo, keel enough
to knot* a baby's eardearrui in,
and the water around hint was
lighted a brilliant red.
*bat With his clothes and all
of the water he had mellowed,
he wee seared by the excruciat•
ing conviction that he would
never make the surface. He
struggled mightily, his eyes
throbbing, his cheat tbumping.
Suddenly his head popped out
and he blinked in the light 01
the bornitig Moor, only a few
yards away. The heat on hi.,
face was terrific, it was untteer•
able.
He amid not see the rowboat
--smashed to smIthereenn, may.
be-but he did see Tom Gar-
rett-son, like him met eniergerl
blinking, spluttering: and .ne
signaled to Tom to make for
the shore.
As they set aut, side by Ride,
for the town. Fars worked his
shoes off and let them drop.
There was anether vast
awhoom," and ago" felt an
though somebody had onovetd
the bac* of 211a ho1v it aroma
ly embed his face into the water
for an instant: but he never
ceased to stroke.
Halt an hour later. panting
but unscathed. they polled them-
selves up on the quay at Oran
yestni, where there war an much
excitement that they aore not
noticed. They looked back.
The sloop from Saybrook still
was burning: though on a fee•
bier note now, and so were two
other nearby veasele It was a
epee-triad iarazight.
-
neighboring wawa and canoe "The ,,,, flea cheat had now,
even more drunage. open. and rom, on hi, lace
Ezra got both torches glow Ni the heath. his Ilnito star-
ing. Tom finished with the fished nut was literally bur- '
after...enter and the sloop swung led under n pile et dojo.- I.
Ak COULDN'T LIVE IN TH'
LUXURY 0' DOG PATCH,
WHILE OUR FELLA
VOKUM5 LIVED IN
"DEEP MISER-I"?,'-
NO MAN IS A
IRELAND!!
MONICA SHUOPER0, IN
WEN OON,T COUNT" SAYS THAT
THE TRICK OF UVING WITHouT
MEN IS TO PRETEND THAT MEN
CAN Se MORE GRIEF
THAN PUN!!
Box n-ts going qualaica- FEMALE HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCEal WAITRESS, top
9.29E2.4, oneinp:ovirwist insmanoe.
ca.i Sell Hoop.--. Kentuoky Lake
atoal Urstoiori.iil. Aurora. Ken-
t:may. Phone, Murray 474-Z256.
J-28-C
IIIMIDIATE OPENING. 3 ladles
'10 do ielephone survey work front
ionie. Write Box 484, Paducah, Ken-
Win' thins brief resurne. July-l-C
Services °florid,
EMPLOYMENT NEEDED by ma-
tore responsible man who has op-
erated own insalistice hokum
Qualified in sales wort, bookkeep-
I ins accounting. ineurance Whih to
' have permanent poaltion. If you
need a steady, loyal employee please
call 753-11663 or write to Box 32-8,
July 8-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED GROUND TV ANTENNA.
Phone 753-5640 after 7:00 p. m.
- -
NANCT
2670,
GARAGE APARTMENT ground-
floor, two-bedroorn. newly decorated,
t has electric heat Can be teen at
506 8, 6th. Phoner1253-6619 J-0111-C
OR afN.
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. unfur-
nished. 500 feet welt of coilege
oarnixis on Olive street. Call 753-
6613 after 5:00 p. m. TFNC
TRAILER SPACE for rent 2 miles
out on Hazel lielhwery 641, Half-
way. Call 753-3347. J-26-P
-
UNFURNISHED 3--RFOC;a1 apart:
meat with bath. Call 753-2712 504
J-26-C
ONE, TWO, AND THREE rooms of-
fice space. Heat furnished. J. 0,
Patton, Realtor Phone 753-1738 or
753-3666. See J. 0. Patton for your
Real Estate needs. J-26-C
I 4-ROOM FURNIWIED apartment.
I Ideal fix couple or boys. Call 763-
3485. J-28-C
2 BEDROOMS FOR RENT. Call
-
FURNISH.FX:i 2-ROOM apartment.
Adults only. $35.00 for one person
and $40,00 for trwo. Utilities furnish-
ed. 401 Satoh 8t11 Street Phone 752-
J-311-C
I'M GOING TO TAKE YOU
TO THE ART MUSEUM--
,  YOU NEED SOME
1 CULTURE
\. 
•
SKONK WORKS
,LEx PLO DE ?
ATTENTION
BOYS
AN EXCELLENT paper rodte in
Monti:: a now on We need a good
respons.hle boy for this mute
"IMMEDIATELY". Qualified We
can start at once Please scaly ht
person at the Ledger & Tartlets Oir-
ftes. H-TENC
'FOR CAPITOL A.ND DRIVE-DI
Information, call 753-2.14 a r "tame".
TFC
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SATURDAY — JUNE 28, 1965
Church
Announcements
College fresbytertaa Church
leth & Main streets
ileenry McKenzie, Minister
ihurch School 9 30 aril
Oars Worship 10 45 am
lIreabyterian Youth PC 5 00 pm-
dednunster Fellowship for
Ooilege Students 6 30 pa.
South PleasaM Gres
Illetbedbi Mardi
Ware W Owed. Illaiaier
Allagiene Worship
111111aday Soisced
illsmeteg Womble
St. a qr. Pallesehlp
Illtalailag Worship
el=lidaybidy
11 00 a..m
-10-00 am
h oo •m
00 p m
7 00 pm
7 00 pm
Clistieut Street Tahurnacle
tiPashocestal Church of God,
Imenbill and chestnut Murray
Kew. Jams T Todd. Paster
Sunday Ochs. 10 00 ant
Ranh* Meence 11 00 arli
Evening illOsice 7 30 p
▪ edneaday
Prayer Meeting 7 30 pm
endat
PYPA 7 46 pm
Mot Baptist Maisel
Seib Ninth Wept
Sew L. D. somen. Paegge
Sunday School 9:411
Morning Worship __mil) ilia.
Et er.ing Woritup 7:30 pm.
Pratte Meeting 7:30 Itin.
Marta Chapel Methodist Church
Ks Johnsen Easley. raster
Church School 10 00 am
Warship Service 11 00 am
tinraday Nigh: Service
armor and Juroor MV! 6 00 pm.
&India) Night Worsh.p Seri ice
Ever( 2nd and 4•71
Sunday 7 00 pm
Seasonal Baptist Church
Mail Street at Tenth
T A_ Thacker. Pastor
allanday &toot 9 40 ant.
Illormag Worship 111.011 ain
Training Union
.Oct-Mar , 11:111 p.m
(Apr -Slept ) 11:3S pm
Evening Wordilp
tOct -Mat' 710 pm
(Apr -Sew , 7:311 p m
Prayer Meeting
'Koch Wednesday, 710 pm
An
000
Last Grove
Mesh of the Nazarene
Kirk, Ky
Rey. Wendell Shirley. pastor
Sunda, ie•hool 1000 am
Morning Worship 11 -00 • m
, Bun Nimbi Scent-, 7 :tle pm
Prayer Senor. Wp,i 7 nn p Jr
Evening Service 7 AO not
Marra! Lutheran Cherub
Key. Stephen Mask Pastor
Say School 9 :5 a TO
Worohip Service, 30 am
Green Pa C-turea Mad
Jamom 11 yams. latnigter
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 • m
MornIne Worship 10 45 am
Penonal ltainsetizen Class 975 pm
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
Wei Bible study 7 30 p.m
Collies Church et Christ
1011 Nardi 15th
Paid Bedew& Minister
Bible Study   11 -30 am
bliorning worship _____ 10 30 a m
Ileitning worship TOO pm.
1100-Weelt 00 pm
Illeyeath Day Adventia Merle
ISA and avesser•
Bra lank Darmul. pastor
Sabbath School Sat 1 00 pm
Preaching. Sat 2 00 pm
Fist Meads Mureb
Wiliam M. Pefts. pads
Sunday Schott  030 ada.
Worship Hour  10-30 asit
Men's Fellowship Third Wedneerks
CW7' Oen Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valk, Misch of Christ
Morra••Putteriewis Road
Leroy Lylim gasister
Bible Study 10:00 am
Parching on fed sad third Sunday
et II oo
Evening earflap each Preaching Sal
at 7 00 pm.
I tine PeggliSenew rkUbeirty ( =Oberland 
Clier a Meld
Presbyterian nab 
illudfard minister
Illsersed roogie 6111011101 38WSROMs - 10 00 • frt.
Church Service And and an Sunday menvis 11 011 sm.
..6Sopm.
likesassi worship  *I 00 pm.
Wed MOM ONO -------810 pm
Mereidias Illapabil Chorea
Reg. litanielply Aim, Passer
Sunday Schad
Worship easlar
Sunday Nista Ilarrice
Wednesday KOK
WM WM.
110 ant.
7 00 pm
00 pm
Calheibr
Ill N. lath Street
Kew Martin Matting,/ Tseee
Sunday Maass e a m 11 m and
4 SO pm
Honda, and Fird Tricia. 6 30 •m
and 6 pm
1.
Sistanight Meggist Mardi
.11audalph Ills, Teeter
W 3 McCteston Sunday School
Superintendent
91121Cley School 10 00 a m
WOirev,p Service 11 00 am
liveri.ng Service 7 00 pm
Pilayer Meetial Wed. 'I 00 pm
Sunday Regoing
Singing 6 SO pm
Polsisr `springs Baptist figural
Rose 3 - Puttertsca
Bee JerrellG wane. Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worohip
Training Union
Evening Worotup
Wed Prayer Meeting
10 00 hat
11 00 am
7 00 p a.
a 00 pin
7 00 pin
111. Pleanent egmbsylosna
-Predryiselas Change
Rev. WIMP E. Ilassia11. Psis,
Worship Service at II 00 each lit
and 3rd Sunday
Go To Church
Sunday
Ilerbig CaecaB Chisel"
Sea Onella Mum pram
Sunday Wean _____ 10 oto am.
Mennag Warship ._ 11 00 am
nodule worship   '7 30 p m
Wed Night. _ 7 p
Train Quit   630 p
PIM Mumma Ckerca
III N. Fifth St.
Sunday Achoof
Worship Hour
livening Service
Ch, Rho Fellowship
CT? Feilowship
901:r1av Srhoul
11,,rnaig Wursh.p
Triererig Union
tver.ing Woman,
1 
Mid Week Pray. Service 7 00
9 30 am
10 30 am
7 00 pm
5 30 p m
5 00 pm
THE CHRISTIAN
BROTHERHOOD
HOUR
sponsored Is• the Meech st God.
relents. Indiana ma, be beard
each . untl morning ono,' eta -
lion Y.MOts VI•t•Op.Pi• 170 hr.
at e.311. For further Infonwatied
call 753-11040
-
Sales Septa* (Staab
Bis Ralallae nation
10 00
1100
7 00
7 50
Industrial Road
• tr
pm
p.m
prn
intresiment in Yottr Future
T fl (r)I
%ainiTO"`
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Chura
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
1P(o.emcil Ad,. Ser,
'/1/ 1 111/ 111111\
ant dun pm bums k. Isfs vipur kW Is dee
GOOD
BOOK
America in its early days depended on the
"GOOD 1300IC for its guide in ethics, wor-
ship, and pursuit of feedom. These early gains
are now in danger of falling and we need to
turn all America once again to God and His
word. America can be strong only when each
individual looks to God for strength.,
ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY,
11\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\
Th, church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons •
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West aide Square
FITTS
BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 753-3540
-
WARD & ELKINS
icier - Frigidaire Matt ig
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Establighed 1937
Murray, Ky Phone 753-4852
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your F'ertiliger Needs
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th At Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-5862
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, I pin.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch — 5th & Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main
• "
 dill=111110 
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin. Paster
Sunday School • 10 00 a m
Morning W..tnittip 11 00 am
Training Union 6 30 p m
I riffling Worch.o 7 30 pmW ear/rude y night 700 pm
first Metbodgai Chorea
Fifth and Miele streets
I Key. Lloyd W. Kamer, pastsChui-ch School  WU am
Morning Worship
Jr & Sr Fellowship
EVenthe Worship
10:110 see
6 10 pm
7 30 p m
Coldwater Chorea of Cleat
Cameos Creator, aBsigtee
Bible Study  10:00 am
Preaching   11.00 gra
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 pm
North Pleasant Gros
Cumberland Presbyterian March
Rey Cecil Burned, pastor
Binds; School 10 00 am
Morning Worship  11 00 am
Yonne Paiple 6 00 p m
antrum, Worship.  'I 00 pas
Jehovah's Witness
Neil W Lars minaget
le/ North Ingres St
Bible lecture Sun 3 00 p rn
watchtower Study Sun .. 4 OS pm
Bible Study Tura 8 00 pm
Ministry S hool Thar" 7 30 p in
Service Meeting 'Miry . 30 pm
Si, Jobe's seineegied (Aimee
1620 Main St
Sunday School 10 15 • to
Wcreep Son Bun. . .15 a ni
linly Communion mcond Stusdaii
Call 753-2911 for informadsm
Oases, Movidigabt Cameo
leen W amber, halm
inrit and 'Third Ousilers:
Sunday School  10 4
Worship Service  to
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10 q
Methodist Youth Fellowship 8
Worship Service 7
Lywa Gros Methodist Church
John W Ar•Iggr. ragtag
Ftrat and Third Sundays
Worship Service   4
Sunday arttool  10 M
Second and Fourth 11111MillaPt
Sunday School  18:111
Worship Serene  117111._
offp'r (amp Grose
Motliodla Marra
e • Lair' lire el love Pa Mir
Tine Sunday
' Sunday actioo
, Second Sunday
I Sunday School
i Worship Service
Third Sunday
Sunday School
V Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
Sunday School
T F Sunday
otnd • 4th Sundays)
10 00 an
10 00 am
11113 a tu
10 00 am
45 •-nt
10 45 am
/ 00 pm
111 • heir Morel of Christ
Ilkihday
Bible IN-noo,
Worship Hour
ve n I nsi Worship
I WednesdayMidweek Bible Study
1 46 am
10 40 am
II 00 p m
1110 pm
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly line Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd • Phone '753 71ro2
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cart
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Ifw..• 94. Cadiz Rd. Phone 753-3225
KUHN VARIETY STORE
SUSIE'S CAFE
N.ttional lintel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main St Phone' 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLtSALE
GROCERY CO.
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Rest In U.S. Choler Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
We Treat You 0 The Year 0
Hazel, Ky Phone 492-8121
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8 7th St Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
(Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs
312 N Fourth Phone 753-5865
MELUGIN MARINE
Noel Melugin, Owner
'7th & Maple sta. Phone 753-3734
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